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Joseph W. Tkach flies to SEPs
for first visit ~s pastor general,"

.

.

. By Michael A. Snyder
PASADENA - Calling the
Summer Edu-cat.jonSll Prggnm
(SEP) a " boot camp for excel·
leoee," ·Pastor General Joseph W.
Tkach delivered his· first addresses
as pastor general to 'campers, faculty and, staff at th~' SEPs in Orr,
Minn., and Big.Sandy June 26 and

used by American athletes.
broke, showering heavy rain,' hail
and strong winds on the camp. UsAt the camp , Kermit Neison, '
who.directs,the.SEP and. Youth Op- , ·ing the stQrI!l as an illus~ra~ion, Mr.
Tkach encouraged the campers t9
portun~ties United (YOU) interna"soak up the things you are being
tion~ programs under Mr. Salyer;
given here."
faculty members; ministers; and
some administrative staff joined
In his talk, which was interrupted
Mr. Tkach and his traveling group
twice by power outages, Mr. Tkach
in the SEP Chalet for a priv ate
told the group: " Make the most of it
27 ..
lunch.
[SEPI . Take advantage of every op·
portunity."
"Since this was Mr. Tkach's' first
After th ~ luncheon Mr. Tkach
. and members of his party toured the
visit as pastor 'general, he was very
Explaining the training that
SEP (l,ctivities. t\ccompanied by
Prince Charles, th e heir to the
excited and looked forward to seeDr. -Nelson and Ricky Sherrod, asing both camps," said Mr. Feazell in
throne of Britain, underwent to prea July 3 interview with The Worldsistant camp director, the pastor
pare him to one day become king,
genera! stopped at the camp comwide News.
Mr. Tkach said that SEP is similarly preparing campers to become
munications activity where he
Afte r leaving the Burbank,
viewed a newscast prepared by the
leaders in the Kingdom of God,
Calif., airport at 7 a.m., Pacific
Daylight Time (PDT) , Mr. Tkach
Mr. Tkach ended his talk by
campers.
ing the campers to resist temptation
While there, Mr. Tkach was in'arrived at the Orr regional airport
terviewed for a SEP newscast by
and peer presstire when their peers
shortly after noon Central Daylight
Time (CDT).
.
try to promote illicit drug use. "Say
campers Yalerie Weidman and
Aboard the Gulfstream III jet . Roxanne Cafourek. Aubrey War'NO!' to drugs," the pastor general
. TEXAS WELCOME - ·A campe r welc0fl.les Pastor Gene;~1 jOS~Ph W,
ren, an Ambassador College junior
emphasized.
with the pastor general were Larry
Tkach to. the Su mmer Educational Program (SEP) in Big Sandy June 26.
Quoting from an address made by
Salyer, director of Church Adminand director of Communications at
[Photo by Mike Bedford)
istration, and his wife, Judy; Joseph
the Orr SEP, said Mr. Tkach told
(See VISIT, page 41
the inter viewers , "You have a
Locke, superintendent of Imperial
Schools and a Personal assistant to
golden opportunity here that"cannot
the pastor gen'e ral; and Michael
be measured in dollars and cents."
or even what other· parents in the
After viewing basketball, waterFeazell, a personal assistant to Mr.
Church do is not the standard by
Tkach, and his wife, Victoria.
skiing, the Christian.living class and
1'1
which we should evaluate. ' o",r
other activities and ' touring the
Servi ng on Mr. Tkach's· flight
.
child rea ring.
crew were captain Ken Hopke, cocamp ~ormitories, Mr. Tkach went
~/)
We have youth programs in
cap~in Lawrence Dietrich, steward
to the S~P gymnasium to address
~~Id.te.'U~. ~ ..;,
the Church. But these programs
_ JayjJro!hers and s~w3!q~s Felicia
!j~~~. ~~~ 500. campers, facult~
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-".at~ designed to h~lp or 'assist par- Srothers: ',., c.,.. ,.;
.
Dear brethren,
" There's a vague ~e~se that par- . ents - not replace them. Any
The campers at Orr greeted Mr.
After introductions by Dr. Nelsuch program can only build 'on
ents .. . aren't sure of their own
Tkach by lining up on the sides of
son, camper Joe Wine presented-the
My recent visit to our
the ·foundation laid ' by parents.
roles , responsibilities, arid authe entrance road to the SEP there.
pastor general with a plaque
Orr , Minn. , and Big
What is the Church's respon·
mounted on a beaver skin ' to comthority. Several family coun.
Sandy,
Tex
.,
summer
Enthusiastic greeting
sibility? The Church must teach.
memorate Mr. Tkach 's first SEP
selors and ~ a number of parents
The
Church- must point the
camps brought .home._the
"As he drove by, he rolled the
visit as pastor general.
were convinced, for example ,
brethren to God's Word, and
Before beginning his address,
window down and gave the campers
admonition in Ephesians"
that parents talk less today about
give instruction 'in the principl~·
Mr. Tkach asked the campers to,aua 'high. five;" Mr. Feazell said:
sac rificing for their chil6:4 to bring up our chilHigh fives, a light slapping of hands
God reveals there. But it is the
tograph the back of the plaque.
dren ... Ironically, this trend is
dren " in the nurture and
held aloft, are an enthusiastic greet- .
parents' responsibility to heed
Shortly after the pastor general
strong
tendency
coupled
with
a
admonition of the Lord. "
ing or sign of congratulation often
began speaking, a thunderstorm
that instructio~ and put it into
to overindulge children by not
It was refreshing and inpractice.
setting or ·enforcing rules and
s piring to see young 'faces full
God's principles of child rearlimits.
of enthusiasm and excitement
ing are fair. just, sensible, rea... Almost all parents have
sonable
and sound. But like anyabout tbe good things of life
increasingly valued autonomy in
thing of value, it takes effort to
that bring lasting happiness
their children Qver obediput them to use' for the benefit of
and success.
ence.
parent and child. The entire
The direction the students are
" It 's also harder for parentsJo
sixth
ch'a pter of Deuteronomy
know
what
limits
are
appropriate
going. the way of life the camp
explains that the parents' own
staffs are striving to teach and
today. [Family therapist Sandra
'PASADENA - Mayor John C.
marks. I don' t think any of ~s needs
personal
examples, that is, their
Ro'dman Mann, Ph.D., assistant
exemplify are according to what
Crowley presented a plaque to Pasprepared ·remarks to· acknowledg~
way of life and their true attitude
God has shown us in His Word.
professor of parent education at
tor General Joseph W . Tkach for
the vast amount of.~ppr~ciation, the
toward God's law, are fundamenAs parents, none of us are perFordham University] has found
"outstanding contributions'! made
tremendous contribution to our
tal to successful child rearing.
fect. But God has given us three
many parents have lost conficentennial·festivities on the 19th of
by Ambassador College and AmThe message is clear - double
major
principles
that,
if
foldence
in
their
own
ability
to
June arid during other parts of our
bassador Foundation in Pasadena's
standards don't work.
make the right child-rearing
lowed, will produce right results.
centennial celebration.
centennial celebration, that came
Today's Western society
.( I) There are practices we
choices because they no longer
Presenting the plaqUe during a
from the dedicated and genuine
makes ~ it easy for the unwary
should
avoid.
(2)
There
are
prac.
see
a
consistent
set
of
permitted
session of the ci~y council in
support of the Am bassador College
parent to abdicate his or her re. Pasadena'.s. city hall July 7, the
tices we should follow . (3) And
behaviors general ly agreed upon
and Ambassador .[International]
sponsibility to the television set,
mayor said: "I ~ave no prepared reand reinforced by schools, sociCu ltural Foundation."
we should realize from the outset
or to the toy designers, allowing
that Satan has dece ived the
ety, and other parents."
Accepting the plaque, Mr. Tkach
~modern decadent entertainment
whole world (Revelation 12:9).
What a tragedy!
told the directors: "Indeed it is a
to train, teach and shape ' the
We must face the fact that
Brethren, we must not allow
pleasure to accept 'these gifts on bechild's values. Some exercise no
before conversion each of us was
ourselves to be deceived by the
half of the Ambassador Foundation,
thought or di~cretion in choosing
Ambassa dor College and the
devil's wiles. We should have a
deceived to one degree or ana child's toys, never considering
Worldwide Church of God.
other. So we need to look to
clear understanding of our roles,
whether the child's playthings
God
's
Word
as
the
authority,
out responsibility and authority
..It always has been our pieasure
reflect right or wrong values:
willing to dismi ss our own preas parents. Abraham did. GOd
and privilege,to practice the way of
Parents today tend not to susaid of him, "For ] know him, .
conceived notions and ideas if
give, and it certainly was a great oppervise children's play or enternecessary. Only then can we . that he will command his chilportunity to.give. in this case to help
celebrate the centennial this year."
tainment. nor their selection of
wisely and honestly judge our
dren and ,his household after
friends. Children are too often
own child-rearing practices and
him, and · they shall keep the way
Evangelist Ellis La Ravia. a vice
left on their own, to grow up
strive to change those that do not
of the Lord, to do justice and
president of the foundat ion, said:
without a strong, patient and lovreflect God's Word.
.
judgment" (Genesis 18:19).
"College and foundation people
ing hand guiding their way to
A recent ar·ticle in the usually
worked on the centennial presentaWhom does God hold responproductive adulthood.
tion over several months. The cenliberal Parents magazine pointed
sible for the training 'of your
tennial officials first approached us
children? God holds· you. the
Some paren ts become more
up the direction that child rearto help about a year ago."
ing in the United States has been
parent, responsib le - nobody
concerned with how soon their
going . In an article 't itled
else. Not the school. not the
children walk, talk, read or' go to
'~Kevin Gardner [stage manager
"Where Have All the Children
Cburch, but you! What society
school, often to boost- their own
at Ambassador Auditorium) personally supervised much of the preGone?" in the May, 1986, issue
says is acceptab le, what the
vanity, than they are with the
(See MAYOR, page 4)
(See PERSONAL, page 4)
neighbors let tbeiL children do,
these observations were made:
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Europe moves in three political directions
PASADENA - The nalions of
Western Europe are moving in
three political directions, all at the
same time: away from the United
States; toward a closer relationship
with the Soviet U nion ; and, all the
whi le. coalescing into an evertighter union among themselves.
All three thrusts are closely interrelated. Let's look at each onc. beginning with the ever-widening rift
between the United States and its
West Europe all ies.
"When the Americans closed
ranks round President [Ronald]
Reagan after the US bombing of

Libya," observed West German
journalist Hans Wilhelm Vahlefeld,

"anti-American protest marches
were all they saw of Britain, Germany and Italy on their TV screens
.. Slowly but surely Americans in
all camps- politicians and intellec·
tuals, the elite and the nameless are losing patience. Western Eu·
rope is well on its way to becoming a
millstone round America's neck."
As reported several times in this
column in the past year or so, the
idea continues to grow in inOuential
circles in the United States that
America must scale back - espe·
dally now in a time of sharp budget
reductions - its on-site military
commitment to Europe. At the
same time, Europe is being urged to
do more to develop its own military,
including nuclear, capacity.
An editorial in the June 30 u.s.
News & World Reporl, for eltampic, reflects the accelerating U.S.
mood. "The U.S. is assuming too

much or the military and financial
burden ror NATO," wrote ed itor
Mortimer B. Zuckerman. "Some
$140 billion, or about hair our military budget, goes to Europe. where
we have our largest overseas conventional forces committed 340,000 troops out of a total of
540,000 overseas .
"E uropean s.
[meanwhileJ
seek to veto the use of U.S. forces
based in Europe for actions outside
the NATO·trealy area - witness
the Eu ropean opposition to Ameri·
can retali ation agai nst Libya. Eu·
ropeans must do more to maximize
their capabilities to defend their
own territory.
"Some 150,000 troops should be
phased out of Eu rope over a five-toI O·year period and redeployed as an
additional strateg ic re serve in the
Un ited States." concluded Mr.
Zuckerman. ·'It is time for the U.S.
to bite the European bullet."
What particularly in ce n ses
Americans, even some knowledgeable Europeans admit, is the growing tendency in Europe to equate
U.S. foreign policy with Soviet ac·
tions. One e1t3mple is to treat on the
same basis the U.s. military operation in Grenada, which put a halt to
a Marxist drive in the easte rn
Ca ribbean , with Soviet policy in
Afghanistan. where a full-blown
drive is under way to stamp out not
only Afghan resistance but Afghan
cultu ral heritage.
This belief in the so-cal led
"moral equivalence" between the
two supe rpowers "makes Ameri-

'ft".

t~\JUAt~~~
By Dexter H. Faulkner

Parents: do you listen?
Have any of you ever watched the
Bill Cosby television show? I watch
it when my schedu le permits, be·
cause its theme deals with the fam·
ily and family problems.
From what I've read, Mr.
Cosby's TV family parallels somewhat his real family, and I'm su re
some of the situations portrayed so
humorously are inspired by his own
family circumstances.
For those of you who have not
seen it, in the show Mr. Cosby is an
obstetrician and his wife is a lawyer
(a very modern family) . They havea
son and four daughters. The son and
three of the daughters are teenagers
or close to it; the youngest in the
family is a cute little girl. about 6.
Of course, I don't always agree
with how the problems are eventu·
ally worked out. but at least they address their problems and work them
out together. Ir you watch it with
your family, it's a good way to get a
discussion going on the right way to
solve a famil y problem.
Fo r eltample, on a show a few
months ago, one of their teenage
daughters asked her rather if one of
her friends could come to him for an
exami nation . She explained that her
friend fell she may have a health
problem.
When her father asked if the
friend's parents knew of their
daughter's problem, his daughter
said no, her friend did not want
them to know .
Well, of course, Bill Cosby, or
Dr. Hulttable on the show, thought
at first it wa'i his own daughter that
needed help. She assured him, however, that it was a friend at school.
Dr. Hulttable eltamined the girl
and told her she had an infection of
the bladder and asked how long had
she been eltperiencing pain. She
said about a month. He asked her if

her parents knew. She said no.
The girl did not want her parents
to know she was sexuall y act ive and
was afraid her illness might betray
the fact.
At home that evening. Dr.
Huxtable told his wife about the in·
ciden!. He was horrified that this
teenage girl would wail as long as
she did before finding out what was
wrong with her. He asked his wife if
she thought their chi ldren would
come to them when they had a prob·
lem.
He decided the best way to find
out was to ask them. So he called the
family together for a meeting. The
ch ildren, of course, are wondering
who did what and at first are some·
what relieved to find out what Dad
wants to know .
Sure. they say, as they all jump
up to leave the room. They would
come to their parents with their
problems.
He makes them all sit back down
and begins to give spec ific examples. What if one of them was pregnant? What if they had an accident
with the car? What if? Who would
be the first one they would go to
with their problem. His son tells his
rather he would go to his best friend,
because he knows his father would
get mad at him .
Dr. Huxtable &'isures his family
he would not get mad at them if they
brought their problems to him. One
of the daughters, by now getting
into the spi rit of the thing. says OK,
she would like to tell her parents
about something that has been worrying her.
She tells them that instead of
staying all night with a gi rlfriend ,
that she went to a boyfriend's house
and that his parents were away at
the time.
Her parents are shocked and began to question her angri ly . She

cans hopping mad," admits journal·
ist Vahlefeld.
But according to Paul Belien .
who works on the foreign desk
of the Gazel Van Antwerpen
(Antwerp, Belgium), Eu ropean differences with the United States lie
deeper than the moral-equivalence
concept.
Americans and most Weste rn

tration Western Europe already has
towards its Atlantic partner
Many West Europeans s hare anticapitalist feelings with the Soviets."

Soviets woo Europe
Mikhail Go rbachev. the astute
Soviet leader, senses this growing
philosophical and military est rangement between the United States

W~RLDWATCH~.~,~_. )
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Europeans today embrace common
political ideals. But democracy and
pluralism, Mr. Belien wrote, "represent only systems of the political
and moral-cull ural fields of life.
There is a third important field of
social life. economics ... Ordinary
Americans have always felt economic liberty an indispensable
guarantee of their democracy and
pluralism ... [But] in 'we lfare
state' Europe, capitalism is a dirty
word, as despicable as communism
"Econom ic freedom in Western
Europe is severely restricted by a
mullitude of regulations and laws
.. So Western Europe's economy
stagnates while America's keeps
growing. This causes jealousy,
which reinforces the political frus-

quickly tells them that actually she
did spend the night with her girlfriend, but he r point is made. She
told her parents about a problem
and her parents got mad at her.
Yes, parents do sometimes get
upset when their chi ldren come
with problems, but parents want
their children to come to them anyway. And young people should go to
their parents first with their problems.
Some of our young people go to
their parents I'm sure. But there are
many others whodo not. We receive
hundreds of letters to Youth 86
from young people who have problems th ey are not going to their par·
ents with.
When we answer these letters we
encourage the teens to go to their
parents when they are in trouble.
We tell them that thei r parents care
about what happens to them more
than anyone else on this earth. Unhappily, somet imes parents don't
come through for us .
Fathers - and mothers - let's
test ourselves on how we are doing
in this area.
• Around you r house, is praise of
each o th er's accomplishments
heard more than criticism'!
• Like the television ad, when
someo ne in your fam ily talks, do
people listen?
• In your family. do you look for
the good instead of the bad and express appreciation to each other for
that good each day?
• Along that same line , when
family members accomplish something, arc recognized for some success at school o r on their job, are
they complimented or is what they
have done played down or
ridiculed?
• Is each family member treated
with the respect you would treat a
friend outside your family?
Some of you wonder how you can
have a more direct part in fulfilling
God's comm ission to His Church,
well. here's how. Commu nic ate
with your ch ildren .
Build a long· lasting relationship
with them that will continue
throughout eternity. This is an integral part or that comm ission that
yo u can, that you must, fulfill in
you r own household. You are the
only one who can do it.
(To be continued)

and its European allies and is doing
his best to capitalize on it and tug
Western Europe closer to the Soviet
orbit.
The Kremlin has taken the initiative in proposing bold and deep
reductions in the number of

Warsaw Pact and NATO fo rces
facing each other. On a visit to
East Germany earlier this year,
Mr. Gorbachev said that the proposed cuts in conventional armament s shou ld cover a territory
"st retchi ng from the Atlantic to
the Urals." The Soviet leader was
appealing to a sense or continental
solidarity. emp lo ying a theme
raised by the late Gen. Charles de
Gaulle of France.
Speaking later in East Berlin,
Mr. Gorbachev delivered a message
directed prim arily at West Germany: "We are coming to you not
with clenc h ed fists, but outstretched hands."
In Warsaw, Poland, in late June
Mr. Gorbachev went so far as to imply that Europe had been politically
kidnaped by the United Stales.
"In G reek mythology, there is
the legend about the abduction of
the goddess Europa," the Soviet
leader said. "Now as a geographical
concept, Europe remains in place,
but the impression is created that
the independent policy of some
Western European countries has
been abducted and taken across the
(See 01 RECTI ONS. page
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European Diary
By John Ross Schroeder

New EEC treaty leaves
Parliament weakened
BOREHAMWOOD. England
- British aut hor and journalist
Paul Johnson has joined Peregrine
Worst horne at the apex of British
news reportage.
His insight increases as the years
pass by. Almost noother Eng lish reporter seems to grasp the behindthe-scenes happenings in Europe and what they portend for Britain.
In an art icle published in The
Times June 23, Mr . Johnson tried
hard to shake Britons out of their
leth argic view of the European
Economic Community (EEC). A
fundamental alteration in Britain's
relationship to the Common Market is about to happen. Yet as he observed, "It has aroused no passion in
the Cabinet, in the Commons or the
media."
What Mr. Johnson termed " The
Single European Act" is close to becoming British law . He wrote in
The Times: "It is, in effect {an cn·
dorsement o f] a comp letel y new
treaty, which o ught properly to
have been placed on a level of sig nif.
icance equivalent to that of the original treaty of Rome."
This is no small matter that the
British public has chosen to ignore.
Said Mr. John so n of the newly
amended treaty, "It will transrorm
relations among the EEC states into
a European union and it will invest
the union with the necessary means
of action."
The British Parliament is going
to be weakened. Already European
institutions are inrrin ging on En·
glish sove reignt y concerning a
whole range ofsubjecls from spanking ~hild r e n to women's retirement
age. British law is in retreat. Pending Parliament legislation will intensify and enhance this process.
The House of Commons labeled
the legislation "The European
Comm unities (Amendment) Bill."
Mr. Johnson would have quite adif·
ferent title - "The European Political Union Treaty." He asked why
the proposed legislation was not
presented to Parliament as "an act
to create a European superstate. tt
The answer he proffers devas·
tates: "To do so would have been to

tell the truth; and the EEC establishment. and our own government,
know that the truth would be much
more difficult for the public to swallow."
This eminent writer conti nued :
"The essent ial point of the new
treaty is to abolish the national veto
over the whole range of social policy. Within the area, Britain will no
longer be able to impede further reductions of its sovereignty, however
fundamental."
Somehow the British are being
persuaded to take irrevocable steps
(See TREATY, page 111
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Teens submit 325 photographs
for YOU National Photo Contest
PASADENA - Church youths
submitted 325 photographs for the
1986 Youth Opportunities United
(YOU) National Photo Contest.
In the senior division Betty
Dolph, 18, of Walkerton, Ind., took
the best overall black and white
photograph, and Kevin Tessier, 16,
of Exeter, R.I., and Brian Campau,
18, of Zeeland, Mich., tied for the
best overall color photograph.
Tim Bennett, 14, of Fort Collins,
Colo., took the best overall black
and white photograph, and Debbie
Dunlap, 16, of Pasadena took the
best overall color photograph in the
junior division.
The YOU office in Church Administration asked Editorial Services to judge the annual contest.
"We were happy to see many
more entries sent in this year than
last. The quality of many of the photographs was better as well," said
Dexter Faulkner , editor of the
Church's publications.
Sheila Graham, Worldwide
News senior editor and one of
judges, said, "Although most entrants were careful to follow the
rules, some were disqualified because they did not place their photographs in any particular category."
Mrs. Graham said photos should
be at least 5 by 7 inches, and ages of
entrants should be listed. "So many
of the photos were smaller than the
required size that we were afraid
some of the young people were not
aware of the size rule, so after
cbecking with the YOU office, no
one was disqualified for size this
year," she said.
Other judges were Greg S.
Smith, manager of Photo Services;
Monte Wolverton, Editorial Services art director; Michael Hale,
Youth 86 graphics editor; Ronald

Grove, Worldwide News layout editor; Micheal Bennett, Youth 86
managing editor; and Randall Cole,
Plain Truth graphics editor . .
Winners will receive notification
from Church Administration.
First, second and third places in
each category are as follows.
Senior difision
Overall (black and white): Belly
Dolph; Betty Dolph; Rhonda
Mullins, 18, Southfield, Mich.
Human interest (black and
white): Wendy Hoffman, 17, Western Springs, III.; Wendy Hoffman;
and Melissa Seachord, 17,
Mesquite, Tex.
General subject (black and
white): Rhonda Mullins, Betty
Dolph. Melissa Seachord.
Unusual (black and white):
Rhonda Mullins; Wendy Hoffman;
Erik Johnson, 17, Valdosta, Ga.
Natur~ (black and white):
Rhonda Mullins, Betty Dolph,
Rhonda Mullins.
Portrait (black and white): Betty
Dolph , Rhonda Mullins, Belly
Dolph.
Action (black and white): Betty
Dolph.
Overall (color): Kevin Tessier
and Brian Campau (tie); Eric
Frantz, 18, Seymour, Mo.
Human Interest (color): Cheryl
Debelak, 18, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Brian Campau; Paul Carter, 19,
Granby, Mo.
General subject (color): Alan
Cottrill, 17, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Bryan Starr, 17, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; Brian Campau.
Unusual (color): Paul Pieper, 18,
San Antonio, Tex.; Barbie Antonacci, 17, San Antonio, Tex.;
Brian Campau.
Na~ure (color): Joanna Barr, 16,

I Letters TO THE EDITOR
Letters to Mr. Tkach
Our enthusiastic thanks to you and
your entire crew for the Oldahoma City
[Olda.] visit. Thanks for a most inspiring sermon.
The elders meeting at 4 was likewise
helpful. The explanation of the urgency of the harvest shows God is
moving rapidly and expects us to do
the same.
Then tocap it off, you made it possible
for the pastors and elders to gather at
your suite for an enjoyable evening of
fellowship in a family atmosphere. I
never had any brothers or sisters as a
youth, but now I have all kinds of
brothers and sisters.
.
Lawton, Olda.
You came, you saw, you conquered
in Oklahoma City yesterday.
Never heard a discouraging word all
day.
We were all overwhelmed that you
wanted to come and visit us. As I was
saying to Mrs. Charles Holladay, Oklahoma is considered the least and last of
the states - it seems to me. So we all
felt very honored to have you come
here, that we might see, hear and meet
you.
Since I learned your wife is unable
to travel with you and has a disability,
I've been praying for her healing.
I pray every day that God will bless
and lead you to know and do his will.
Oklahoma City, Okla.

-

I have been praying for you in your
solemn responsibility ... but something
seemed to be missing. I couldn't put my
finger on it until I read your personal
in the May 19th Worldwide News that
I received yesterday.
You spoke of Mrs. Tkach. I remembered you as a tearq with her even all
these years since you left Chicago.
I sat and cried as I read your " Personal" remembering what a handsome
couple you were sitting together at
Passover in the early '60s. Remember-

ing how she came and stood with me
in the~ back of the hall at Sabbath
services when I had to take my baby son
out so as not to disturb services .. She
made an impact on me - she touched
me - that was what was missing.
Lynchburg, Va.
My wife and I have been enjoying our
honeymoon to the fullest here in Thailand. We want to thank you for allowing
us the opportunity to serve the Work
in the Asian areas .
Currently, we are in Chiang Mai on
our way back to Chiang Khong - where
the Thai projects first began .
There are several people who hold
Ambassador College in high esteem. We
have been taken in by several elderly
ladies who !=,all us their American grandchildren! These ladies are Thai and come
from very good families. They appreciate the time we spend with them.
Just last week, Nina and I went to
bring flowers to a woman [ had known
at an old-age home. The woman in
question had died just four months ago
- alone.
-Nina and I spent the afternoon
making friends with some elderly widows who had been cast off by their
families. We realized then how. much
Western tho.ught is influencing this
Asian country Gust twenty years ago
such dishonour was not tolerated). We
are learning a lot and thank you.
.
Thailand

Th~k you very much fo r the opportunity to see and hear Mrs. Reagan at
the World Affairs Council luncheon on
Tuesday.
I feel she is an inspiration to all women
in the way she conducts herself. I'm sure
all the ladies who attended in our group
gained an insight in how a President's
wife can be both feminine and influential at the same time.
Pasadena
I want to express my deep apprecia-

Hialeah, Fla. , and Bill Hier, 17 ,
Holland, Pa. (tie); Bryan Starr;
Kevin Tessier.
Portrait (color): Kevin Tessier,
Paul Pieper, Barbie Antonacci.
Humorous (color): Kevin
Tessier; Bryan Starr; Tad Lamb Jr. ,
19, Columbus, Ohio.
Action (color): Bill Hier, Alan
Cottrill, Eric Frantz.
Junior difision
Overall (black and white): Tim
Bennett; Tim Bennett; John Upde-
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graff, 13, Costa Mesa, Calif.
Unusual (black and white): Debbie Dunlap.
Human Interest (black and
White): Shawn Cortelyou, 14, La
Harpe, Ill.
General subject (black and
white): Shawn Cortelyou.
Humorous (black and white):
John Updegraff, Shawn Cortelyou.
Portrait (black and white):
Shawn Cortelyou,
Nature (black and white): Tim
Bennett, Tim Bennett.
Best overall (color): Debbie Dunlap; Colleen Coffman, IS, Umatilla.
Fla.; Wendy Pieper, 16, San Antonio, Tex.
Portrait (color) : Debbie Dunlap;
Wendy Pieper; Adam Moya,
IS, Rio Rancho, N.M.
Action (color): Samuel Shore,

Onstage at
Ambassador
Ambassador International Cultural Foundation

'America's best' returns
to Southern California
By Michael A. Snyder
and Michael Hale
PASADENA - Concert patrons were ushered to their seats in
the Ambassador Auditorium June 1
to 3 for a much-anticipated musical
event. Riccardo Muli and the
Philadelphia Orchestra ~ termed
"the country's premier orchestra"
by one critic - had returned!
Just one year ago the ensemble
thrilled sellout crowds in the Auditorium while being videotaped for a
public television performance. This
year's three-concert appearance

tion for your thoughtfulness in giving
recognition to all of us who are longtime
employees. I will certainly treasure the
watch as well as the beautiful plaque.
My only regret is that my wife was not
there at the dinner to be honored with
me. She is sorely missed.
Pasadena
This is just a little thank you for
allowing us the afternoon of Friday,
June 13, off. I have never felt so ready
for a Sabbath. One ttiing I was able to
do was to drink in of the quiet AC
campus. I talked with some people
without any preoccupation with time.
Most importantly I was able to prepare
for the Sabbath. Being single, an
afternoon like that can work wonders.
Thank you for your consideration and
love as the Church moves forward.
Thanks also for allowing me the opportunity to walk with you some time
back. You really set a fast pace. There
was no time for shurning feet. I guess
if we keep the pace you have established
for the Church, we won't get caught in
the shuffle of this world.
Pasadena
Judy and I want to express our thanks
to you for the last refreS'hing program.
It truly was the best we've been to and
showed the unity and oneness we saw
and experienced many years ago.
Weare thrilled to see the growth of
the television programs and the many
prospective members that are coming
along as a result and know that God truly
is working with you.
Montvale, N.J.
Thanks so much for the best refreshing program yet! It was like attending
two weeks at the Feast with sermons in
the mornings and afternoons - we
received a lot of spiritual meat.
We were impressed with the unity at
Headquarters and with th~ heavy work
load everyone seems to be carrying. Also
evident was th~ spirit of onent:i::; among
those attending. Thanks for all the considerate examples of giving, such as the
anniversary cake at the farewell dinner.
We gave the brethren an overview of
the materiai on Pentecost. They are
(See LETTERS. page 11)

was part of a monthlong tour of 16
cities in the United States and
Canada that marked the 50th anniversary of the orchestra's first
transcontinental tour. Their return
to the Auditorium capped the Ambassador Foundation's 1985-86
concert season.
The impact of bringing what is
considered America's finest orchestra was not lost on the community.
While walking toward the Auditorium, both authors of this article
overheard enthusiastic concertgoers explaining to friends that the
late Herbert W. Arm s trong
founded an organization that somehow always brings world-class orchestras and soloists to perform in
Pasadena.
With conductor Muti and the
Philadelphians, the audience en-

IS, Arlington, Tenn.; Jeanine
Riggs, 15, Waco, Tex.; Craig
Hoyer, 14, Olympia. Wash.
Nature (color): Nat Seltzer, IS,
RIchfield, Minn.; Daryl Braun, 14,
Cudahy, Wis.; Renee Updegraff,
IS , Costa Mesa, Calif.
Unusual (color): Nat Seltzer;
David Smith, 13, Tyler, Tex.;
Adam Moya.
Human Interest (color): Jenny
Fenton, 14, Sperryville, Va.; Bob
Gurinowitsch, 15, Monaca, Pa.;
Sarah Druien, 13, Macomb, Ill.
General subject (color): Colleen
Coffman; Craig Hoyer; Mark:
Scheuermann, IS, Liberty, ilL .
Humorous (color): Wendy
Pieper; Wendy Pieper; Lara Wroblewslci, IS, Macomb, Ill.
Selected winning photographs
appear on pages 6 and 7.
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until the final C chord reverberated
throughout the Auditorium's intimate main halL
The Philadelphia Orchestra dis' played its virtuosity at the other end
of the sonorous spectrum in Joseph
Haydn's Symphony No. 48 in C
Major, UMaria Theresia." The
pizzicato section in the minuet
could prove troublesome for a lesser
orchestra given the Auditorium's
sensitive acoustics, but here the
Philadelphian strings unified into a
single light, delicate instrument.
The concert series also included a
majestic rendering of the 1919
Firebird Suite from Igor Stravinsky's ballet L 'Oiseau de leu (The

Firebird).

RICCARDO MUTI

Michael Hale. graphics editor for Youth 86, performs in
Ambassador Col/ege and
Church productions.
joyed a double treat. Besides the
pleasure of listening to the orchestra's famed shimmering strings,
there was the added thrill of watching one of the world's most animated conductors. The 45-year-old
conductor was described by one
music critic as conducting with
"blazing intensity ." Another
added, " The orchestra crackled under Muti's athletic conducting."
Under conductor Muti, the
Philadelphia Orchestra spans the
length of the orchestral acoustic
spectrum.
When Ludwig van Beethoven
finished his Symphony No.5 in C
Minor in 1807, he penned the words
allegro con brio ("lively and quick
with force") under the four introductory chords as a comment on
how they ought to be performed.
Today. conductors commanding
large orchestras with 100-plus mu- .
sicians tend to soften Beethoven's
original notation, perhaps wary of
sonically overpowering their audiences.
But Riccardo Muti and the
Philadelphia Orchestra displayed
no such timidity.
Pleasantly startling some Auditorium patrons by choosing the thunderous opening, Mr. Muti energetically propelled the Philadelphia
ensemble through the ponderous
bombast of the first movement. Repeatedly stabbing the air with his
baton, conductor Muti vigorously
and relentlessly kept up the pace

The Philadelphia Orchestra is
renowned for its lush, rich sound
developed during 44 years under
the late Eugene Ormandy. This
sound was evident in this dramatic
tonal visualization. (Mr. Muti first
led the orchestra in t 972 and became its music director in 1980.)
Interviewed at the Expo 86
world's fair in Vancouver, B.C., before coming to Pasadena, conductor
Muti praised the acoustics of the
Ambassador Auditorium.
"We are very critical about concert halls, " the conductor explained. "So when they [theorchestra] feel that the hall gives off the
richness that our instruments have
-whenaStradivari [violin] sounds
like a Stradivari . . . naturally they
want to play better."
Pastor General Joseph W. Tkach, .
who attended some of t.he-performances and met the music director,
said he was impressed with the dedicatiop and commitment to quality
of conductor MutL Noting tbat he
appreciated the conductor's intensity while performing, Mr. Tkach
said that Mr. Muti's passion for excellence exemplified the goals of the
Ambassador Foundation.
Though the orchestra has
recorded critjcally acclaimed albums under conductor Muti, he still
loves taking the music .directly to
the people. "Even the most beautiful records, sonically speaking, cannot reproduce the real sound of an
orchestra in a concert hall," Mr.
Mutisaid.
"Maestro Muti's commitment to
quality and excellence is something
we can all emulate," Mr. Tkach
said.
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Mayor
(Continued from page 1)

sentation and performances," the
evangelist said. "John Prohs [direc.
tor of Technical Engineering and
Operations] worked on the extensive audio setups. and Ross Jutsum
[director of Music Serviccs) helped
arrange the music and conduct the
8oo-voice choir that performed."
(See "Fou ndation Helps Pasadeoans Commemorate City's Centennial," WN, June 30.)
"Two weeks prior to June 19, virtually theentire technical and house
staffs from the Auditorium and selected personnel from other departments worked many long. hard
hours on preparations," Mr. La
Ravia said.
Wayne Shilkret. director of performing arts for the foundation, was

program com mittee c hairman.
Cindy Paxton, Mr. Shilkret's assistant, was instrumental in centennial
preparations.
" The whole effort really demonstrated our commitment to the give
way of life and was an outstanding
example to the community," the
evangelist said.

Visit
(Continued from page 1)

Nancy Reagan, wife of President
Ronald Reagan, Mr. Tkach said
that America is facing an epidemic
of alcohol and drug abuse. He reminded the campe rs of the tragic
drug-related death of Len Bias. Mr.
Bias, 22, had signed a multimillion
dollar contract to play basketball for
the Boston (Mass.) Celtics when he
died from an overdose of cocaine.
Encouraging the campers to be
strong, Mr. Tkach said, "You
might be the one that is instrumental in helping to turn some young
person's life around."
After his address the pastor general and his party left for the Orr
airport with Dr. Nelson for the
flight to the SEP at Big Sandy Ambassador College.
"The campers hardly let him go,"
Dr. Nelson said. "He conveyed a lot
of warmth and it seems the campers
wanted endless photographs of him
- there were nash bulbs popping all
over."
"It was a pretty tight schedule,"
said Mr. Feazell. "We really didn't
have much time to spare."
Big Sandy visit
The G-III touched down on the
Texas campus airstrip at 7 p.m. ,
COT. Mr. Tkach was again met by
campers and cyclists from the SEP
cycling program in Big Sandy.
"It was very encouraging to see
the harmony and unity at both
camps," Mr. Tkach told The
Worldwide News. "I certainly appreciate the extensive and positive

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION - An BOO-voice choir, led by Ross Jutsum, director of Music Services, performs during Pasadena's centennial celebration
June 19, above. Personnel from Ambassador College and the Ambassador Foundation designed the stands, set up and operated the lighting and audio
systems and provided ushers. Below, Pasadena Mayor John C. Crowley (left) presents a plaque to Pastor General Joseph W. Tkach July 7 for "outstanding
contributions" made by the college and foundation tothe centennial celebration. Inset: the plaque that was given to Mr. Tkach . [Photos by Warren Watson]

program that Dr. Nelson and his
staff have put together."
The next morning. June 27, Mr .
Tkach, Dr. Nelson and Larry
Haworth, Big Sandy camp director,
and others began louring the camp
activities.
"The activities at Big Sandy are
different from what's offered at
Orr," explained Mr. Feazell. "Although they are offered in the same
professional and competent manner
at both camps, the activities at Big
Sandy are geared more for the East
Texas area and the Big Sandy campus.
"Mr. Tkach later commented
that he was particularly impressed
with the defensive driving course
taught by Lee Stolley," Mr . Feazell
continued. "The course not only
teaches campers how to drive, but it
also makes them aware of the responsibility they have as drivers."
Mr. Stolley is director of the Ambassador College Security Department in Big Sandy.
Mr. Feazell also commented that
the spaciousness of ihe Big Sandy
campus makes possible different activities from the Orr facility . "For
example, the cycling program is a
uniqu~. part of the Big Sandy program
After touring most of the activities, Mr. Tkach was host for a luncheon with SEP faculty, ministers
and stafr.

After lunch M r. Tkach went to
thecampus field house where headdressed more than 400 campers,
ministers, faculty and staff.
Emphasizing that God is personally concerned about young people
in the Church, Mr. Tkach related
several stories about his youth,
again urging the campers to resist
wrong peer pressure. " Believe me, l
know what peer pressure is," he
said.
As he did in Orr, the pastor general explained what their role in the
world tomorrow will be and how
SEP helps train them to be leaders.
"It was great to have him here, "
said Dr. Nelson in a telephone interview with The Worldwide News.
"He left the campers at both SEPs
excited and enthusiastic.
"The starfs at both camps appreciated his involvement and his interest in the program, It was a great
shot in the arm."
Asked what Mr. Tkach enjoyed
most about the trip, Mr. Feazell answered: "He commented both during his address and later that SEP's
major purpose is to teach God's way
of life - how to put God's law in
action.
'" think what he enjoyed most
was seeing the bappiness and joy in
the campers that can only be the
fruit of living that law and that way
of life."

PERSONAL
(Continued from page 1)

OAR NEWSCAST - Campers Valerie Weidman (left) and Roxanne Cafourek interview Pastor General Joseph W.
Tkach June 26 for a Summer Educational Program (SEP) newscast in Orr, Minn. [Photo by Steven McAfee]

patient and diligent effort reQuired to teach right habits and
traits of good character.
The message of Ephesians 6:4
is one of balance - a message
that reflects God's love and patience . "And, ye fathers, provoke
not your children to wrath: but
bring them up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord."
Here, God tells parents (not
just fathers) both what not to do,
and what should be done. Par. ents should strive not to be
harsh, stubborn or unreasonable.
They should work on not losing
their temper, or blowing up for
selfish, childish or thoughtless
reasons . They should not emotionally browbeat, crush, put
down, ridicule or discourage
their children.
On the other hand, parents are
instructed here to use godly dis-

cipline of two kinds. Nurture.
referring to discipline that requires action, and admonition,
referring to correction through
words (which includes encou ragement and praise as well as
rebuke).
And both these kinds of discipline are to be done in a manner
that God would approve. That is,
in love, mercy and patience, with
consistency, for the purpose of
teaching the positive benefits of
God's way of life.
Take the challenge! You will
need God's help. Ask Him for it.
Brethren, our children are a
wonderful heritage we must not
neglect. Take advantage of the
principles from God's Word
taught through His Church.
Don't allow the deceptions of
this world to gel a toehold in
your family!
Thank you for your prayers
and the many letters and cards of
encouragement and support. I
pray for you daily.
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IRON SHARPENS IRON

Weekly Sabbath: how to use it
to revitalize, refresh, plan ahead
By Neville Fraser
How can we be happy and enjoy
God's Sabbath when we have had an
exhausting week and it looks like an
equally exhausting week lies ahead?
There are many ways to look at
the subject of keeping the Sabbath
and making it a happier. time. Not
only is the Sabbath ~ chance to Test
from the week just past, but an opportunity to prepare for the week
ahead.

Neville Fraser will serve as

the associate pastor of the
Suva, Fiji, church.
.
A concept that may help us make
it through each week and enjoy the
Sabbath just a littl'e better was reinforced by a news event. This concept should help everyone of us
have happier Sabbaths and realize
we cannot do without this valuable
time each week.

side to enc::ourag.e us, or going ahead
to cut the steps in the ice as we
climb. As we struggle to overcome
this world and the downward pull of
human nature, we can look to God
as our great help and trusted guide.
Proverbs 3:13 shows us that we
can be happy: Contact with God, .
the source of all wisdom, assures us
of success. Just as a climber learns
the rules and techniques of climbing. so are we learning God's spiritual rules for success and applying
the principles given us by our guide.
Like any mountaineer, we are not
wrapped up in the world. We have
left it behind. It is of no real interest. We are concentrating on the job
at hand, getting rid of worldly attitudes because we know that our life
depends on concentrating on the
task at hand . We must abide by the
rules of our climb, just as the moun taineer must.

On top of the world
The news item concerned the
death of Tenzing Norgay, the
Nepalese Sherpa who accompanied
New Zealander Edmund Hillary on
the first ascent of Mt. Everest, May
29, 1953.
[t was a lime of great excitement
and happiness. World attention fo- .
cused on the two men for some time.
After a great effort and overcOming
many obstacles; they succeeded in
standing where no man had stood
Artwork by Monte Wolverton
before. Encouraged by this first
success, more than 200 climbers,
Being locked into this way of life
men and women, have since reached
is like being roped together on a
the summit of Everest.
mountain. We are free to move,
The two men did not rest on their
sometimes laterally so as to get a
laurels. Edmund Hillary, knighted
better hold , but a1ways with an upby Britain's Queen Elizabeth U,
ward intention. Uwe slip, the line is
and Tenzing developed schools and
there to save us, provided we are
still attached.
hospitals in the region , helping to
raise the living standards of the peoA base camp
ple. By organizing the support that
came from their success, Sir EdEvery major mountain takes time
to ascend. So, too~ does our climb
mund and Tenzing gave the people
through thi s life. Mountaineers
some of the things they needed.
When asked how happy hoe was at
don't go straight up any mountain.
reaching the top of Everest, TenzThey establish base camps along the
ing' is reported to have said, "The
way. to rest, gather strength and rehappiness came after." Success on
think the next stage of the climb.
We are no different. The weekly
the mountain, overcoming all obstaSabbath is our base camp where we
cles, made him happy , but using
can rest and be refreshed, where we
that success to serve his people and
see the benefits gave him even
. can look back on the past week's
greater happiness.
climb but look ahead, too.
God, like a top· rate guide, knows
Our mountain
oui limit (Psalm 103:14). He has
given us regular rest camps to
Each of us is climbing a mountain. It's much higher than Everest,
gather strength. He knows that the
higher we climb, the tougher it gets.
and it takes longer to climb. The
Each Sabbath we can review the
summit is the Kingdom of God.
. Weareclimbing,justlikeHillary
climb so far. Maybe we slipped alitand Tenzing, our eyes fixed on the
tie during the week, lost our hold for
a moment, and down we went. Our
goal.
When we are called out of this
safety rope pulled us up, though ,
world, it's a bit like climbers who
and we climbed back up towhc:re we
leave civilization and head for the
were. Realizing our mistake, we demountains. Leaving the ~orld and
termined not to err again as we lisits problems, we head for the freshtened to our guide instructing us.
ness ofa different way of life and the
Deuteronomy 33:27 shows God
challenge of the climb.
.. as our guide, our refuge: "The eternal God is thy refuge, and under·
At baptism, the base camp is esneath are the everlasting arms."
tablished fI;om which we begin, the
God is the one we should never turn
climb, after first checking that all
away from. We should never think
details are in order and that we unwe can try it on our own, because
derstand what the objective is.
when we slip there will be no one
Just as Edmund Hillary was asthere to stop us falling to our death.
sisted in that climb by his Sherpa
guide, Tenzing, who gave him wise
Just as the mountaineer COnCencounsel, so we' are assisted by our
trates on what he is doing every step
guide. Psalm 146:5 tells us that if
orthe way, so.do we need to mediGod is our guide, then we can be
tare on God's law and think about it
daily, studying the path to take so
·happy. God is always there at our

we don't go wrong. God is lookin g
out for us all the time. He will help
us overcome all difficulties . H e
points us to the summit, our goal,
the Kingdom of God. We are spe·
cial people chosen to climb that

mountain now, paving the way for
others to follow . .
Being ligbts
Just as Hillary and Tenzing went
on to help others, so, too, can we.
There's a time coming when we will
be on top Qftheworld, literally. God
has promised us that. We will rule
over this earth , teaching God's perfect way to all hum'¥1ity.
But for now , we can serve others
by our example. ,
So the Sabbath is a special time to
pause and reflect on the trials ~nd
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triumphs of the week. [t is a time to
discuss everything with our guide,
especially the week ahead. It is a
time to plan our next moves in this
climb by talking to God and asking
Him for assistance and help in
where we should go and what we
should do.
Always keeping the goal in sight,
wecan look forward to the Sabbath .
It is not just a time to collapse in exhaustion but a time to be refreshed
and strengthened for the week
ahead. This approach will make our
Sabbaths much happier .

You can reignite your first love

A surprising key stops ,burnout
By David F. Maas
When you st rike a match , it
burns brightlY, furious ly, hungrily
- almost zealously - at first.
Then, gradually, as it loses its
tiny tip of phosphorus, the match 's
flame dies down and begins to
nicker , finally burning itself out
when the match stick is consumed.

David F. Maas is an assistant
professor.. at Pasadena Ambassador College.
Unfortunately, many Christians
who formerly had a seemingly
boundless supply of zest and zeal for
God's truth have begun to nicker .
Thcy lack the zeal and the love they
once had.
Christians are called " the light of
the world" (Matthew 5:14 ). But
some of God's people; like the foolish virgins in Matthew 25, have allowed their spirit ual" lights to die
down and burn out.
If our lamps are in danger of going out - if they are only smolder·
ing and not blazing - where do we
get a relight ?
Shockingly, many Christians are
dangerousl y close to spiritual
burnouL Wear y of well-doing ,
m<Jny no longer even smile, looking
as though they were forced to eat
sauerkraut on their oatmeal. They
appear tired , faded and without joy.
Revelation describes a historical
church era in which this characteristic predominated:
"U nto the angel of the church of
Ephesus write . . I have somewhat
against thee, because thou hast left
thy first love. Remember .therefore
from whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the first works; or else
I will come unto thee quickly, and
will reI;fl.ove thy candlestick out of
his pla~, except.lhou repent " (Revelation 2:t , 4-5).
God thunders this same warning
to t hose of us today who are approaching spiritUal burnout - who
are letting our zeal for God's work
di e!
Fleeting first love?
But how can a member who has
been in God's Church 10, 20 or 30
years recapture his or her first nush
of love for the truth? That's like
asking an old married couple to re·
capture their earty romance - a
special time when sunsets, milk
shakes with two straws, porch
swings and moonlit nights all took
on special significance. Some jaded
couples say this time or feeling can
never be brought back.
One couple I know have savored
their honeymoon for several years.
Once, as they were strolling down
the sidewalk hand in hand, I asked
them jokingly, "All right, you two

-

when is the honeymoon over?"
"Never!" came the quick, firm
response. To this couple, romance,
like teeth, was meant to last a life·
time.
First love, the kind the Ephesians
lost, does not have to die. Even if it
somehow begins to be quenched, it
can be revived!
Toward a solution
The key to renewing zeal is fel lowship with God's people, particularly meeting new people rather
than sticking with the same old
cronies and cliques week after week.
How wonderful it is (0 share the
precious k_nowledge of God 's truth
with people who feel the same way
you do --'- the member~ of God's
Church!
Some people, of course, don't
want to associate with anybody. The
independent Bible. scholar, armed
with his conco rdance and Greek
lexicon, feels quite self-sufficient.
But God wants His people to fellowship with each other as well as with
Him. Fellowshipping with God's
people is equivalent to fellowshipping with God (I John 4:21).
One who loves God the Father is
obligated to love those begotten of
Him, including the firstborn, Jesus
Christ, and the brethren (l John

5:

The way to stay close to God is to
stay close to God's people. It's like
the main current of a stream - the
water stays fresh because it is continually circulating or mingling.
When the stream is low, isolated
pools form. Since the water in these
pools is no longer circu lating, algae,
scum and debris collect in them.
Likewise, God's people will stagnate without the continuous circulation of fellowship.
People who are mature in God's
truth can become rejuvenated and
filled with new zeal and youth by involving themselves with people who
have recently discovered God's
truth. Newly converted people can
learn balance, wisdom and spiritual
maturity by associating with people
mature in the faith. Old and young
people (both physically and spiritually) are good for each other.

God's people need each other.
Though modern Western society is
largely destroying the family, God
intended that we grow up in an extended family within His Church,
having frequent contact with spiritual grandparents, parents, uncles,
aunts, cousins, brothers and sisters.
Fellowshipping is the key to
reigniting our flush of fir st love.
God's people s hould actually be
closer to each other than to their
professional associates or even their
own blood relatives. The more we
associate with people of like minds,
the more we learn how God is working in people's lives. It is inspiring
and it also builds zeal.
True· fellowship
Fellows!lip is showing 'empathy
for other people's problems. Christians have the same kinds of problems that befall the iest of mankind
(J. Corinthians 10: 13). A widower
has a tremendous opportunity to
serve when he can help console a
man who has just lost his wife. Parallel experiences can help bond people closer together.
A number of years ago, following
an automobile accident, I spent
nearly a year in a <;as t, using
crutches and a cane. Now, more
than a deca4e later, I still respond
.spontaileously to someone in a cast
or on crutches. Likewise. people
who have gone through illness ,
deaths of family members, divorce
or financial reverses can share·grief
and comfort, bearing one another's
burdens (Galatians 6:2).
Christians have similar temptations, doubts and fears. But all
Christians have also had some success overcoming certain kinds of
temptations and fears. People find it
beneficial to share successes as well
as sorrows.
We are admonished to share our
shortcomings so we may pray for
and encourage each other (James
5: 16) . Individuals who have been
·tempted in a certain area may be
better equipped to understand what
another person is going through,
and can be instrumental in turning
someone back from a wrong and
dangerous course (James 5:20).
The Laodicean church (Revelation 3: 14-17) lost its zeal in part because of its independent,
have
need of nothing" attitude.
A prominent educator Once said,
UNo man is big enough to be independent." God's people need each
other.
We all need to do_ourselves a favor by reigniting our first love
through fellowship - with familiar
friends, with strangers, with older
people, with younger people and, especially, through daily fellowship
with the patriarch of our Family God the Father.
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SENIOR BEST PORTRAIT (BAW): BETTY DOLPH

SENIOR BEST GENERAL SUBJEI

Youth Opportl
SENIOR BEST NATURE (COLOR): JOANNA BARR (TIE)

O.S. Photogn

JUNIOR BEST OVERALL COLOR: DEBBIE DUNLAP

SENIOR BEST ACTlON (BaW): BETTY DOLPH

JUNIOR BEST OVERAU

JUNIOR BEST GENERAL SUBJECT (BaW):
SHAWN CORTELYOU

SENIOR BEST HUIIAH

,

,

.

I'
I

:BaW): RHONDA

MU~LlNS

rlities United

lphy Contest

IW: TIM BENNETT

rEREST (BaW): WENDY HOFfMAN

SENIOR BEST NATURE (BaW): RHONDA MULLINS

SENIOR BEST OVERALL COLOR (TIE): KEVIN TESSIER

JUNIOR MOST HUMOROUS (COLOR): WENDY PIEPER

JUNIOR BEST GENERAL SUBJECT (COLOR): COLLEEN COFFMAN

lHNA BARR (TIE)

SENIOR BEST PORTRAIT (BAW): BETTY DOLPH

SENIOR SEST GENERAL SUSJECT

(saw),

RHONDA MUllINS

SENIOR BEST GENERAL SUBJECT (COLOR), ALAN COTTRIll

Youth Opportunities United

U.S. Photography Contest
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ACCENT ON THE LOCAL CHURCH
English youths visit bridge
Thirty-one C hurch you th s .md
pa re nts f rom th e BRADFORD,

HULL and SHEFFIELD, England,
churches visited Humber Bridge,
the world's longest single-span suspension bridge, June I.
The bridge. which spa ns the

Humber Ri ver, is 7,28 4 feet betwecn anchorages on the north and
south banks and 4,626 feet betwe~n
it s towers, which are 510 feet high .
The group, accompanied by
Ri chard Whiting, a Sheffield local
church elder. and his wife. Carol,
gat hered in the bridge con trol tower

for a demonstration of the e lectronic control console. Some teens
were all owed to operate overhead
speed-restr ic tion signs and sectionallighting.
A staff of 70 is required to collect
toll s and operate the 27,000-ton
bridge with its 44,000 miles o f supporting wire cable. About 12.000
ve hicles cross the bridge dail y.
Befo re touring the bridge, the
group met at the MilitaryTransport
Museum in Beverley, England,
where they viewed exhibits. Swart
M. Powell.

Brethren go on camp-outs
HOUSTON, Tex ., WEST
brethren attended their a nnual
c hurch camp-out June 5 to 8 at
Stephen F. Austin State Park near
Sealey. Tex.
Those who arrived on Thursday.
June 5, set up the camp. Friday'sactivitics included swimm ing , outdoor sports and prepa ration for the

Sabbath.
Saturday morning. June 7, Kennet h Giese, past or of the Houston
Wes t and Victoria, Tex., churches,
gave a Bible study on cou rse correction of children. I n the afternoon he
gave a sermonette showing three
ways to spend more time with children . The sermon was a taped. message by Victor Root, a'\sociate pastor o f the Pasadena Auditorium
A.M. church.
Saturday evening activities included table games a nd a s ingalong. Rain canceled the outdoo r
activities planned for Sunday.
C hurch youths from the

BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL,
GLOUCESTER and LIVERPOOL, England, churches attended
a camp at Disserth, Wales, May 25

to 30.
The camp, near the River Ithon,
is near Llandrindod Wells , Wales.
Activities included cycling directed
by Ray Bunting, hiking and orienteering directed by Colin Smith,
swimming directed by Hane Steele
and And rea Simmons, and games
directed by Basil Harris .
Wednesday , May 28, the group
hiked to the sources of the Severn
and Wye rivers.

ATHENS, Ga., Church yout hs
attended a camp-out and hayride
June 7 and 8 at the farm of Paul and
Betty Hamilton. Fifty-two people
attended.
Saturday evening while hot dogs
we re roasted over an open grill,
Ronald Wall e n, pa s t o r of the
Athens and Buford. Ga., churches,
led a discussion about the meaning

Mothers,
daughters
share lunch
"Garden of Eden" was the theme

of the SEDRO-WOOLLEY,
W as h., church's second a nnual
mother a nd daughter lu ncheon
June 8.
The theme was depicted by a
miniature garden with a picket
fence. fresh and artificial nowers,
potted plants and artificial grass.
Lunch included a variety of salads,
fruit plates and punch.
Elaine Jamieson was master of
ce remonies for the entertainment
portion of the afternoon. Performers were daughters , mothers and
grandmothers ranging in age from 4
to 78. Selections included a piano
solo, vocal solos and duelS, a trio
dance routine, a poem, a nute and
piano duet and a skit. Tiny Reis-

dorff

and application of each of the Ten
Commandments . After eating, the
group we nt on a hayride and participated in a sing-along·.
Sunday 's activities included organized games and a rope swing
over a river.
Ch ur c h yo uth s fr om the

SOUTHAMPTON , GODALMING and READING, England,
church es met for a weekend o f
camping and outdoor activities Jun e
6 to 8 on the property of Mr . and
Mrs. Robert Lox ton in Hampshire,
England.
Th e weekend featured games in
the woods, sports, barbecues and an
aerial rope slide.
Singles from the CHICO, Calif.,
chu rch sponsored a camp-out June
6 to 8 a t Loafer Creek. on Lake
Oroville in the Sierra foothills for
55 si ngles from nine northern Cali fornia churches.
Sabbath services June 7 too k
place in an outdoor amphitheater.
Ray Li sma n, pastor of the C hico
and Eureka. Calif., churches, answered ques ti ons about prophecy,
the Sabbath and marriage . I n a
Bible st udy discussion that evening.
Mr. Lisman answe red questi o ns
about dat ing .
The group participated in an out door dance and sang around a cam p
fire . Sund ay the group swam in
Lake Oroville and played volleyball.
Theevent was organi zed by Mike
ISee CAMPI NG, page 9)

Youths
serve dinner
in Australia
GOLD COAST, Austr a li a,
Chu rch youths served dinner at the
home of Mr . and Mrs. A. Patey for
members who atte nd the Gold
Coast church May 18. Ken Howah
and Rob C lancy played background
music while the youths served the
full -course meal.
Yo uth s we re res ponsibl e for
parking ca rs, baby-sitting and a
welcoming party, and they served as
waitresses and wine waiters. Nick

Dunn.

BRIDGE TOUR - Bradlord, Hull and Sheffield, England, Church youths visit England 's Humber Bridge, the
world 's longest single-span suspension bridge , June 1. Clockwise from upper left: David Howard adjusts a hard
hat; Stan O'Pray , the bridge 's operations inspector, shows youths an electronic console in the control tower;
youths stand on the bridge; and youths cross the bridge, which 12,000 vehicles pass daily.

Club members, wives meet for graduation
The lOW A CITY and W ATERLoo, Iowa, Spokesm an C lubs and
the DAVENPORT, Iowa, Graduate
Club combined ~a ladies night
and graduation May 25 at the Sirloin 'N Brew restaurant in Marion,
Iowa.
The evening began with wine and
cheese tasting. After dinner Dave
Holmes, president of the Davenport
club, opened the meeting, and Rod
Larson was topicsmaster .
Geo rge Bus hl ac k. president of
the Iowa City club, presided ove r
the second half of the meeting, and
Leon Szabo was toastmaster. Bob
Wise, Bob Ranshaw, Leo Preston ,
Randy Mead and Bill Knickel gave
speeches.
Local church elders Gene
Zhorne and John Bailey evaluated
the second half of the meeting.
They were joined by Steve Nutzman, pastor of the three churches ,
for the presentation of gradu ation
certificates to George Dean ,
Bj a rne Roed, R oger Haa n, Joe
Gilchrist, Terry Mars h, Sean Ross,
Mr. Preston, Mr . Mead, Don
Schmidt. Mr. Ranshaw and Leo
Hershberger . The you ngest gradu-

ate was 26, and the oldest was 73.

The EUGENE, Ore., Spokesman
C lubs A and B combined June 1 for
a ladies night and graduation meeting at the Valley River Inn .
Lewi s Boring, president of club
B, ope ned the meeting . and Bill
Morton led tabletopics. Toastmaster Lynd o n Hammer presented
speake rs Jeff Boehland, Bill Hastings, Dale Parks. Ron Sibley and
Bob Harmon. Mr. Sibley is president of club A.
Evaluators were Lynn Throndson, Eugene Th o mp so n , Tim
M artens, Bill Glover and Rod Summey. Mr . Hastings was the Most
Improved Speaker; Mr. Sibley gave
the Most EffecliveSpeech; and Mr.
Glover gave the Most Helpful Evaluation,
Leonard Schreiber, club director
and pastor of the Eugene , Bend,
Coos Bay and Roseburg , Ore .•
churc hes, presented graduation certificates to Mr. Boring. Mr . Harmon and Cecil Hollands.

The BECKLEY and SUMMERSVILLE, W.Va., Spokes(llan C lub graduation look place

June 1 at Blake's Holiday Inn

Churches sponsor Western, youth days
The BAKERSFIELD, Calif. ,
church sponsored a Western day
June 8 at the Rio Rancho stable.
Guests included brethren from the
Fresno, Pasadena and Mojave .
Calif., churches.
Performances were given by the
folklorico dancers from the
Pasadena Spanish church, an oldtime fiddling group and the C rown
City C loggers from Pasadena .
Other c10ggers were Jodie and Jennifer Jones and Michael Sanders,
Bakersfield C hurch youths.
Other activities included a horseshoe tournament, a balloon relay

race and a shaving contest.
A lunch of ba rb ecued beef,
beans, salad . bread and watermelon
was served. Church youths earned
money by selling drinks and manning a dunk tank .

Chu rch youths and project s th at
Youth Educational Services
(YES)-age children worked on.
High school graduates were
honored and presented with Cross
pens.

The GRAND RAPIDS and

Richard Walker, a 1984

MUSKEGON , Mich ., churches
sponsored a youth day on the Sab-

Pa sa dena Ambass ador College
graduate, gave a sermoneUe about
life at Ambassador College, and
George Kackos, pastor of the two
churches, gave a sermon on the im~
portance of friendship and choosing
the ri ght friends.

bath, May 24.
About 45 Church youths accompanied hymns, played special music. greeted members, took attendance, worked on security and set
up displays.
Displays s howed a wards to

Craig Ja ckson and Annie deBIecourt.

restaurant in Oak Hill. W.Va.
Guests fo r the eve ning included
wives and dates of club members
and widows from the two churches .
Each woman rece ived a corsage.
The evening began with cocktails
and hors d'oeuvres. Dinner featured
chicken parmesan, roast beef, a
salad bar and desserts.
James Walrath was topicsmaster.
(See GRADUATION , page 91

Canadians
attend
African night
One hundred five QUEBEC
CITY, Que., brethren attended a s0cial wi th an African atmosphere

May 25.
Davi d M assa ngu a, a Church
member from Came roon who is
s tudying in Quebec Ci ty for a
year, helped cre ate an authentic
African atmosphere. His wife ,
Vivian, prepared native dishes, including beans, rice and cooked bananas.
Alain Vezina organized the activity. and Don ald Douglas was master
of ce remonies. They combined educational vid eo prese ntations and
skits to interest adults and children.
In a question and answer session,
Mr. Massangua explain ed African
polygamy and prob lems Chu rch
members face in Cameroon .
Ch ildr en and adults spoke
phrases in Cameroon dialects and
led the audience in singing songs in
various languages.
Andre Jutras videotaped the s0cial, and Mr. Massangua plans to
show the videotape to members in
Cameroon when he returns in September. Robert Scott.
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Graduation
(Continued from page 8)

and Albert Logar was toastmaster.

Robert Blake, James Sandy.
Hearldine Gunnoe, Gary Scar·
brough and Danny Fitzwater gave
speeches.

Mr. Blake, Mr. Gunnoe, Mr.
Logar, Paul Neff, Mr. Sandy, Beauford Slaughter and Mr. Walrath fe·

ceived graduation certificates.
Marc Masterson, pastor of the two
churches, gave the overall evaluation.
Unity was the theme for the AP~
PLETON and GREEN BAY, Wis.,
Spokesman and Graduate clubs'
ladies night and graduation June 1
at the downtown Green Bay Holiday Inn.
Dinner included baked chicken
and filet mignon. Gary Ehman and
Gerald Steenport, local church eI-

ders, each eval uated half of the
meeting.
William Miller, overall director
and pastor, concluded the event by
stressing the importance of being
yield ed to God in order to allow
character development.
One hundred seventy-five people
attended the INDIANAPOLIS and
COLUMBUS, Ind., Spokesman
and Graduate clubs ' combined
ladies night and graduation June 1
at the Quality In!1 motel. Special
guests were Church widows, each of
whom received a long-stem red
rose.
After a buffet meal of Hawaiian
chicken and rolled roast beef, Don
Ninness led tabletopics. Peter
Holmes, Don Atkinson, Dennis
Sutherland and Steve Billings gave
speeches.
After remarks by Frank McCrady Jr., pastor and director of the
clubs, graduation certificates were
awarded to Mr. Atkinson, Robert
Bruce, Michael Flake. William
Lakeburg, Patrick Nielander, Donald Swank, Ralph Zimmerman,
Mr. Billings, Samuel Ferrand, Mr.
~- Holmes~John Meltzer, Mr. Sutherland and Daniel Turner.
Club officers for nex:t year are:
Indianapolis Graduate Club Tom Peine, president; Terry Ballenger, secretary; and John Granberry, treasurer; Indianapolis
Spokesman Club: Joe Atkinson,
president; Tim Morgan, vice. president; Brian Shoopman, secretary;
Murray Durbin, treasurer; and
James Agnew, sergeant at arms.\
Officers for the combined
Columb us Graduate and
Spokesman clubs are: Doug Loveall,
president; Dan Turner, vice president; Mr. Swank, secretary; Dave
Pennington. treasurer; and Mr.
Sutherland. sergeant at arms.
A graduation dinner meeting for
the SACRAMENTO, Calif.,
Spokesman Club took place June 8
at the Sacramento Inn. Lawrence
Neff, pastor of the Sacramento
church, and Bob Stoddard, club
president, welcomed club members, graduates, wives and guests.
After dinner and tab!etopics by
John Bourne, toastmaster Jim Wallace, club treasurer, presented
speakers Rod Coons, Merrill
Stevenson, Kern Dillard and Bob
McElwee. Paul Wakely gave the
MOst Helpful Evaluation, and Mr.
CO?ns received the Most Improved

Seniors sail
through
isle harbors
Fourteen VICTORIA, B.C., se' nior citizens spent the morning of
June 2 sailing on the Queen of

Mayne.

They visited the harbors of North
Pender, Salt Spring, Mayne and
Saturna, four islands located in the
Strait of Georgia. The morning
. ended with lunch at Chantecler
restaurant in Victoria. Nancy
Floyd.
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Speaker and the Most Effective
Speech trophies.
Mr. Neff gave an overall evaluation and presented graduation certificates to Orval D. Strong and
Arthur Perugini.
The CINCINNATI, Ohio, EAST
Spokesman and Graduate clubs
combined for a graduation banquet
June I on the Riverboat Mark
Twain. Seventy-nine members,
wives and guests attended.
The clubs met at 3 p.m. in Covington, Ky., for a riverboat cruise on
the Ohio River. A buffet meal realuring boneless baked chicken was
served.
Lou Welling, president of the
Graduate Club, presided over the
first half of the meeting. Art Coleman conducted tabletopics. The
second half was led by Dale Lamb,
Spokesman Club president. Toastmaster Bob Boilman introduced
speeches by Mr. Welling, John
Hoover, Roy Mack and Mr. Lamb.
Each speaker spoke on what he
would change if he were President
of the United States . .
Alvin Dennis, church pastor and
overall club director, gave closing
comments. and Dale Railston, a local church elder and Spokesman
Club director, presented a graduation certificate to Mr. Lamb.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.,
Spokesman Club members and
guests attended a graduation meeting June 8 at the President's Club.
One hundred fifty people met at
noon for a buffet luncheon at the
club, which overlooks Tampa Bay.
Graduating club members were
David Crump, Paul McGuire,
Richard Makuhan, Richard Newman and Roscoe Chambers. Ronald
Howe. church pastor, presented
them with graduation certificates.
The PITTSBURGH, Pa.,
Spokesman and Graduate club year
ended June 8 with a dinner meeting
in the Kings Garden banquet room
at the Pittsburgh Hilton.
David Orban, pastor of t he Pittsburgh and Beaver Valley, Pa.,
churches, opened each half of the
meeting. William Miller presented
vocal exercises, topicsmaster was
Tom Bellotti and Chris Buylla was
toastmaster.
Ronald Davis, William Mazzie,
Gerald McFeely 'and Bob Neff gave
speeches. Evaluators w·e re Gary
.Kling, Michael Mayton, Victor
Gurinwoitsch and Stephen
Spishock.
Mr . Spishock gave the Most
Helpful Evaluation, Mr. Mazzie
was the Most Improved Speaker
and Mr. Neff gave the Most Effective Speech. Tony Padden and
Robert Smurphat received graduation certificates.
The BETHLEHEM, Pa.,
Spokesman and Graduate clubs
combined foI' a candlelight dinner
with their wives or guests at the
Holiday Inn in Bethlehem June 2.
Th ree men gave humorous
speeches using the guidelines for the
Get the facts, Attack and Crystal
Clear speeches. Club members who

Camping
(Continued from page 8)

Kawasaki, Chico si ngles coordinator. He was assisted by Richard
Teglovic, Eric Seabrook, Paul and
Rick King and Rod Sedivy. Mr.
Lisman, his wife. Kathy, and three
other married couples were chaperons.
'
Thirty-five Church youths from
the MELBOURNE, Australia,
NORTH and WEST churches rode
bicycles June 8 to a campsite 50
kilometers (about 31 miles) west of
Melbourne.
At the campsite the youths met
their parents. The group took a hike
led by a park ranger and saw koalas,
opossums and owls.
The group spent the night, and
the next day the youths rode hack to
the starting point. Peter Mihalec organized the activity.

Ronald F. Davis, Roger 8.
Parker, Dale White, Peter Hovey,
Dave Sawyer and Chris Crawford.

had perfect attendance, those who
missed only one meeting and those
who received awards most often dur~
ing the year were aCknow ledged.
Alexander Errington, Otto Hilgnor
and Bernie Hockenbury received
graduation certificates.
Officers for the coming club year
were announced. Graduate Club of,
ficers will be Clifford Redanz, president; Richard Ely, vice president;
Jeremiah Burnhauser, secretary;
John Cressman, treasurer; and
Matthew Diehl. sergeant at arms.
Spokesman Club officers will be
Michael Slick, president; John
Davis, vice president; Richard
Hoot, secretary; Mark Garzillo,
treasurer; and Curtis Womack,
sergeant at arms.

Connie Zhorne and Melania
Nutzman, Tim and Lin Rhay, G.
Dale Bailes, Vernon Lemke, Tom
Peine, Marian Hall, Alvin Dennis,
Richard G. Newman .. Joan Ball
and Michael and Gretchen Slick.

"
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GRADUATION NIGHT - John Kennedy, an assistant pastor of the
Pasadena Auditorium P.M. church, awards a Spokesman Club Certificate
of Merit to Karl Uhlig, an Auditorium P.M. member, at the chur.ch's
graduation banquet June 22 in Arcadia, Calif. [Photo by Thomas C. Hanson]
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Ministers receive send-offs, farewells
ANNISTON, Ala., brethren said
farewell to Michael Hanisko, his
wife, Zelda, and their family May
31. Mr. Hanisko pastored the
Rome, Ga., and Anniston churches
for 4th years.
Mattie Watts baked a cake. The
church presented the Hanisko fam ily with an exercise machine.
The JACKSONVILLE, Fla.,
church presented farewell gifts to
Allen Bullock, pastor of the Jacksonv ill e, Gainesville and Ocala,
Fla., churches for more than nine
years, his wife, Doris, and their
sons, Greg and Chad, after Sabbath
services May 31.
The gifts included a pair of crystal candlesticks, a photo album of
the congregation, a drawing of Mr.
Bullock and associate pastor
Stephen Brown, a golf bag and a
golf umbrella.
Mr. Bullock will pastor tbe Dallas, Tex., East church.
PASADENA Imperial A.M.
brethren attended a potluck June
7 to bid farewell to two local
elders: Lloyd Garrett, who was
transferred to the Queens and

Brooklyn, N.Y., South churches,
and Willard High, who was transferred to Washington. D.C., and
Front Royal, Va.
The meal began at 6 p.m., and at
7 p.m. Curtis May. associate pastor,
commended the two men for their
service in the congregation and presented gifts to Mr. Garrett, his wife,
Melinda, Mr. High and his wife,
Brenda. Selmer Hegvold, church
pastor,gave each man and his wife a
hug.
Mr. May said: "It is a tremendous (oss to the Imperial congregation because they were such diligent
workers. But we must be willing to

' Betty Curren, Sharon Shiver,
Kemmer Pfund and Renee
·Williams.

Clubs combine for meetings
The KITCHENER, Ont.,
Spokesman and Graduate clubs
combined June 1 for the final
meeting of the club year. Wives
¥1d guests attended the lunch meeting.
George deVlugt Jr. was topicsmaster, and toastmaster was
Chris Gosselin. The sl?eaking por-

THEY'RE OFFI - Junior division tracksters start the 200-meter race at
a District 15 track meet in New Concord, Ohio, May 25. [Photo by Brock
Bandy]

Areas sponsor track meets
More than 210 Church youths
gathered in SASKATOON, Sask.,
June 7 and 8 for the annual Manitoba and Saskatchewari biregional
track meet.
At Sabbath services June 7 Dennis Lawrence, pastor of the
Dauphin, Man., and Yorkton.
Sask., churches, gave the sermon,
eUe, and Douglas Johnson, pastor of
the Regina, Sask., church, gave the
sermon. After se rvices brethren
gathered at the Forestry Farm Park
for a picnic.
The track meet began Sunday
morning. Nine regional records were
broken , and 125 youths qualified
for personal improvement awards.

share our talents with other areas."
Brethren from the CLEVELAND, Ohio, WEST church attended a farewell potluck June 7 for
pastor. Tracey Rogers and his wife,
Jean. Mr. Rogers was transferred to
pastor the Chillicothe and
Portsmouth, Ohio, churches.
Brethren gave the Rogerses several' gifts. including a picture album
of the families of the Cleveland
West congregation. Guy Englebart
now pastors the Cleveland East and
West churches.

Eleven churches participated in
the 1986 District 15 YOU track
meet May 25 at the Muskingham
ColI~ge campus in NEW CONCORD,Ohio.
\ Reinhold Fuessel, District 15
-" YOU coordinator and pastor
the
Wheeling, W.Va., and Cambridge,
Ohio, churches. officiated.
Several records were broken, and
51 youths qualified to participate in
the regional meet in Millersville,
Pa., June 1. Youth Educational Servic~ (YES)-age children were invited to participate in some field
events.

or

Dennis Lawrence and Sandra
Feiock.

tion featured four Add Color
speeches and one Inspire speech.
Speakers were Louis· deVlugt,
Jack Planta, Michael MacIntosh, Geoff Shannon and John
Leitch.
Mr. Shannon gave the Most Effective Speech; Mr. Leitch was the
Most Improved Speaker; and Murray Spencer gave the Most Helpful
Evaluation-.
The ASHEVILLE , N.C.,
Spokesman Club was host June I
for the second annual combined
Spokesman Club meeting.
Ninety-three men from the
Asheville, Boone, Lenoir and Marion, N.C., Greenville, S.C .•
Kingsport, Tenn. , and Norton, Va.,
Spokesman Clubs attended the
breakfast buffet meetin g at the
Grove Park .Inn.
Two representatives from each
club had assignments. The first half
of the meeting was evaluated by
Gerald Weston, pastor of the
Asheville and Greenville churches, .
and the second half was evaluated
by John Moskel, pastor of the
Boone, Lenoir and Marion
churches.
George Elkins, then pastor of
the Kingsport and Norton
churches, gave concluding comments. Mr. Elkins now pastors the
Augusta, Ga., and Columbia, S.C.,
churches.
During the meeting the wives and
dates of dub members attended a
champagne brunch featuring
chicken crepes, egg and cheese
casserole, tomato florentine, fruit
medley, breads and desserts at the
home of Lee Packer.
flower arrangements, greenery.
flowering plants and live piano
music played by Susan Fiedler
and Kathy Wright created atmosphere. Asheville Church youths
served champagne and bot beverages.
Carol Weston coordinated the
brunch, and women or the Asheville
and Greenville congregations assisted in preparing and serving the
meal.

John Leitch and Mark and Julane Williams.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
BIRTHS
ALLEN, Michael al'ld Susan (Butler). of San o;ego.
Canf., boy, Caleb, May 3, 5:43 p.rn.. 8 pounds 15
ounces, now 1 boy, 1 gif!.
.... NDERSON. Daryl and Donna (Ramey). of Auburn,
Wash., boy, David Raymond, May 27, 6:29 I.rn .. 7
pounds, first

chI="._______

BOUNDS, Deonis and Rebecca (Kar.ls), 01 HOUston,
Te~.,girl. Adriana Dawn, June 11. 8:58 a.m" 7 pounds
12ounees. first chilcl.

CECALA, Salvatore and Susan (Wojcicki), 01 Ch1callo,
III.. boy. Giorgio JuUan, April 29, 6 pounds IS' ounces,
now 1 boy, 1 girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcello Gartilo are pleased to an·
nounce Iha engagement ollheir daughter Cindy 01 the
Belh1ahem. PI.. cl'tureh to JoIvl Human of the Union,
N.J .• church. An Aug. 28 wedding is planned.

BIRTH

In marrta98 March 29. The ceramony was performed
by Ronakllohr. pastor 01 the Peoria and Maeomb.
m.• ehufehes. The couple resiOe in Henry, II.. and
attend the Peoria church

Mr. and Mrs. DarUel Sak:edo 01 Anaheim Hills. Ca~1..
ara pleased 10 announce the engagement 01 their
daughter Kerri Marie 10 Palriek George Whittingham
01 Huntington Beach. Calil. An Aug. 24 wedding in
P,sadena is planned.
Mr. lind Mrs. Carson Fultz 01 Modesto. Calif., would
like to announee the engagemant of lheir two daugh·
ters, JuUa to Charles Rowland Jr. of Oklshoma. and
SheHylo ROS5Coust~01 Australia. Adouble..veddlng
Aug. 17 In R,pon, Cal'f.. is planned.

We'd like to let the read·
ers of The Worldwide
News know about your
new baby as soo n as it
arrives. Just fill out this
co upon and send it to the
address given as soon
as possible after the
baby is born .
Our coupon bablea Ihia iasu" are
Joaeph Wickham and Sa r a Liea
Beckor. Chlldran 01 Wayna and Anilo
Backer 01 Toronto. Ont.

WEDDINGS

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
' THE WORLDWIDE NEWS'
BO)( 111
PASADENA. CALIF .. 91129, U.S.A.

CHARLTON. Frank and Debbie (WhIle). of Pocatello,

Idaho, git!. Hailey Cl'!eris., May". 5:42 "m" B pounds
13 ounces, now 2 boys, 1 girl .
ClJTRARA,Andre and Jeannette (Martin), of Toronto.
Ont., boy. Joshua Paul. April 21, 8:52 a.m .. 7 pounds
910 ounces, first child .

Please write your Worldwide News subscription number here:

1 1 1 1 1 1-1 1 1 1 1-0

DICKSON. Mictlaal and Lena (Chrialian$Ofl). of PonIand.Ore.• gil1, Kayl. Lynn. Mayg, 7:15p.m .• 7pounds
12 ounces, fir1;1 child
FISHER. Michael and Caroline (Reid), 01 SunnyPcle,
Wash .. girl, EliZabeth Reid, May 25, 11 :33 a.m" 8
pounds 8 ounces, now , boy. 1 girl.

Father's first name

Mother's maiden name

Church area or city of residence/state/country

FRENCH. JeffY and Tresa (Hawkins), of Shreveport.
La .. boy. J8fTad Kyle. MS.l-'8, 11 :45 a.m.• 1 pounds
14 ounces, now 2 boys. 1 girl.

Baby'S sex

o Boy

Baby's first and middle names
O Glrl

Month ,of birth

Date of month

GAFFNEY, Matthew and Viola (Wuarlel). of
Mal'lChester, N.H., boy, Joahua lawrence. May 28.
11:10 a.m .. 7 pounds 12 ouoces. now 2 boys. 1 girt

HOOGE, Ton¥andJo~(Mayar).ol Ft.lauder6ala.FIa ..
girl, Sarli Nicola. June 7. 8:30 I.m.. 8 pounds 2
outICeS. now 1 boy. 1 girt
HQUAOAY, Phillip and Usa (Hyde),ol HotlSlon, Tax.,
girl, Jeooitar Elyse. May 27, 1:23 p.m., 6 pounds 9
ounces, f~l child.

MR. AND MRS. PAUL BROWN

*Includ lng newborn

Mr. and Mrs. E.T. McCalla 01 London, England, are
pleased to alVlOUnee the marriage 01 their daughter
Jacqueline Elizabeth 10 Paul Emefaon Brown, son 01
Marva Brown 01 51:. Michael, Barbados, and George
Brown 01 London. The wedding ceremony. performed
by John M88kin. pastor 01 the BrlQhton. Ctoyoen and
Maidstona. England. churches . took place June 1.
Karen l. Hunter was maid 01 honor. and Peter A.
Brown. brother of !he groom. was best man. The
couple. both Pasadena AmbassaOcr College gr8(lu'
ates.re~lnSt . .John·s, Antigua.

Debbie: Thank)'Ol.l lor II"a wond8t1ul years as my
wila and triand . I'm looking lorward to ot.- future
logethar. LoYa. Jeroma.

I

'Weight

Numberofdaughters youn owhave*

7-86

More than SO family members and
friends attended.

To my lolring !'Ius-band. De<rlek: Happy seoond annlYersatyJul)l~. Thank you for making these the
best two years over. What a biassing II is to ba
marriecl to you. I love you. AOI'lia.

JONES, Roger and Phyllis (Stautler). 01 Kalamazoo.
Mich., boy. Landon Scot1, March 21, 9:09 a.m .. 8
pounos 8 ounces, now 2 boyS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robar1s cetebratlKl their 40th wed·
ding alV'liylfsary May 30 with tl'l8ifehildren Jerry,
Fran and Marsha and Cofumbla. S.C.. brelhren.

KIMMONS. Von and E1IrI&ne (Smith). 01 Mobile. Ala ..
boy, ReuDen Maxwell. Ju..a 5. 5:1$ a.m .. 9 poutIOs
6 ounces. now 2 boys.

MR. AND MRS. RONALD SHARP

KNOWLES.KeMethaIOJolcelyn(Morrla),oINassau.
Bahamas. boy, Jamal Keith. May 31 . 10:40 a.m., 9
pounds. now 5 boys.

Rebekah Ann BurleSon. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
CIeI\lS Amstvtt 01 Midland. Tex .• and Ronald Kevin Sharp 01 San Diego. Calif., wera unilad In marriage
May 18. The ceremony took place at Cale Del Rey
Moro In Balboa Park. Calif.. with evangelist Norman
Smllh. paslor of !ha Vuma, Ariz .. and San Diego
churches. otliciatinll. The maid 01 honor was Regina
Banks. and Don Sharp. broth.. oltha groom, was besl
man. The couple raslde in EscondIdo, Call!.

LANG, LaffY and Nancy (Graves). of Auburn. Wash.,
girl. Veroni<:a Marie. Aprj! 23. 11 :48 p.m.. 7 pounds
6ouncas. now 3 girts.
MARTIN, David and ClOdy (Black). 01 Big Sandy. boy.
Brandon David. Juna 18. 4:53 a.m .. 8 pounds 1011ounces, firSI ch~d.

AJ"inWiliiams and MaryBumswereunlled In marriage
June 6. The ceremonywas performed by Carlos NlelO.
ISsoelate pastor of the Columbia, S.C., and Augusta.
Gs" churches. Matron 01 honorwas Brenda ROSS, and
baSI man was Ken Ross. The couple reside In COIum.

McAMIS. Fred 8100 Diana (Sink), 01 Garden GrovI,
Calif" boy. Alan Ryan. May IS , 1:38 a.m., 8 pounds,
first child.

"".

McAULIFFE, Russen and Diana (Pfinei). 01 Brooklyn.
N.Y.. girl. KatJlna, AprIl 27, 1:27 p.m., 8 pounds 13
ounoas. now 2 girls.
McHUGH. Dan and Sharon (yeo), of Calgary, Alta ..
gKI,ShauntelieTabrtnaDawn,Oet.20, 1985. 7pounds
13 ounces. now 1 boy. 3girl$.

Time of day

OA. M.
OP.M.
Number of sons you now have*

GRAHAM, Kenneth II and Susan (Tomich). 01 Re·
dondo Beach. Calil., girl. NIooItI Kristen, May 21, 5:45
a.m .. 6 poonds.llrstchild.

Mother's first name

MR. AND MRS. BRUCE TRANSON
Bruoe M. Transoo and Gayle R. Lamp wera united in
marria98 April 5 in Phoani~. Ariz. The ceremony was
performed by Mark Cardona. pastor 01 the Phoeni~
East church. The matfon 01 honor was Sherri Tanner.
and the baSI man was Gary CasaGrande. The coupla
reside In PhoenUOl and attend the Phoeni~ Easl ehu,eh.

FITZPATRICK, Thomas and DialUl (Holmes). 01 Long
ISland. N.Y., boy, Kevin Thomas. May 11, 1:20 p.m .•
9 pounds 6 ounces. now 4 boys.

GEHR. Daniel and Pamela (Baltt8l), of Hagarstown.
Md .. girl. Karen Elizabelh, June 6. 7:18a.m., 8 pounds
8 ounces, first child

I

Last name

MR. AND MRS. STUART KNERR

MEITZLER, las and Jeanell (Bergeron). 01 o.nham
Springs. La .. boy. Brandon Jace. May 13. 9:20 p.m ..

8 pounds. now 1 boy. 3 gorls.

MaryColllI'Igs and Tom RlChardsonol Seattle. Wash ••
wara united in mamage April 29. The ceremony was
performed by evangelist Dennis Lukar, paslor 01 the
$eattla and Betlevua, Wash. , churches. Besl manwas
Paul Vaughn. and maid 01 hOflor was Charlena
COl •
• daughter 01 the brlda. The eoupla resda in
Seattla.
Ca rolyn Moorer and Dav;o Higginbolhamwera unlllK1
in marria~ June 10 11 the horne 01 Ludle Brown.
Ralph Orr. paslor 01 the Montgomery and Evergreen.
Ala " rourehes. performed the ceremony . The couple
reside in Monlgomery.

NEWBERRY. Daoiel and Ct\eryl (Howell). of Paducah.
Ky., boy, Micah ErnM\. May 20. 11 :59 a.m.. 7 pounds
15 ounces. fi'31 Child.
OOQR·ONYEKWE. Gaorlal and Bealra(onuona). of
Owe"i. Nigeria. boy. H8fbart·Atmstrong Halachl.
April 18.5:15 p.m .. 7 pounds. now 3 boys, 1 girl.

ANNIVERSARIES

OPIO, Eldad and ZipPOra'" (Akongo), 01 Tororo.
Uganda. twin boy and girl. 51rong and Loma. April 4.
3:45 and 5:30 a.m,. 1 kilogram and 2 kllograms,"ow
2 boys. 5 girls

Mark: Thank you for making our marriage SO happy
and excillng. God has truly blessed .me wllt1 a warm
and loving husband. You have eontinuallyglvan me
guidance and slrenglh. Thanks so much for aH the
happiness wa 'va Shared logeth-er. Happy third anrtivarsary July 31. Lova , Amy.

POORE, Michael and Ann (Howard). 01 Suisun City,
Calif.. boy. Brandon Michael. AprH 19. 9:17 a.m .. 6
pounds 2 ouneEls,li'3t ehikl .

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Gay W8fa hosts lor a barbecue
dionar and lun da~., their home In L.ineo!n. Ala .• June
8 to eelabrate their 40th wedding aooiversary. Aboo!:
75 Church brelhren atteodad lt1a barbecue where
acllvilleslneluded hor$8Shces,volleyball.walarbal·
loons atld guitar playing. Mf. and Mrs. Gay were
baptized In June. 1952. Thay attend the Anniston,
Ala .. church with lI"a olthalr slxChlldren and eight
01 their 10 grandchildren,
TO my husband, Glen; Thank you lor being so out·
standing through the past two years. Together we
mada it and pray we'll alwaY" have each olher , I love
you so vary much. VOllrwilo. Sua.
My dearest RJclI: It's been said that love grows
duper and stronger tl!rough tirne. With lhepasslng
Of our lirSl anniYernry. July 2. I ean say lhat I have
sean and lall our Iova COOllnually grow and deepen
throughout tha yaar. I can'tlrnaglne it getting any
bette' ••nd yat I know Ih81 It willi Can you Imagine
wnal it wi" ba hke 50 years from now? Thank you.
with all my haart. I love you, Patti.
We would Nka 10 thaole our parents. Mr. and Mrs.
AJIdonGraham. for tha much love and devolion lhey
have given us aU these years. Happy 30th anniversary July 21 . With much love. your ehildren and
grandchild.an.

Weddings
Made of Gold
LONG BEACH, Calif. - Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Libby celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary May 23.
The Libbys were honored with a luau
celebration given by their daughters,
Judy Maisner and Patricia Allison.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE LIBBY

Mrs. Libby, a Church member since
December, 1984, attends services in
Long Beach with her daughter, Patricia,
her grandson, Leon Allison, and her
granddaughter, Elizabeth Al lison.
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Carl and Mae
Smith celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary with a reception after Sabbath services May 31.
Warren Heaton Jr., pastor of the
Buffalo South church, presented two
engraved gold champagne goblets to the
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith were married
June 2, 1926, and were baptized together in 1968. They have four daughters, two sons, 21 grandchildren and to
great-grandchildren.

QUINLAN, John and Valerie (Nicho".). 01 Bendigo.
Auslratia. boy, John James, Maren 26. 12:02 a,m.. 8
pounds 8 ounces. now I boy, 4 girls.
REY, Fred and Paula (Moore). of Dnll'ldo. Fla., boy,
Colby Cameron. March 14. 8:30 a.m., 7 pounds 6
ounces, now 1 boy, 2 girts.

Obituaries

RILEV. CW. and Marilla (Lowrimore). 01 ROM HiP.
KIn .• gil'!, Ablgaij Susanna. JU1'18 8. 9:24 a.m.. 8
pounds 4 OlroOIIS, now 1 boy, 3 g;ti • •
ROSS. Bryan aild ShaMOn (Wiese). of Maple Ridge ,
B.C .. gil'!. Seanny Jane. Jooa 1. 10 a.m.. 8 pou.nos 7
ounces. now 1 boy. 1 gil'!.
TERRANA. Michael and Doris (S evar s ) , 01
Menomonie. WIS. , girl. Rebecca Aoo Marie. May 8.
2:30 p.m .• 6 pounds I ounce. 11'31 ehlid.
VALENZUELA. AllJedo and Rose (Rulz). of Glendora.
Ca~I.,girl. Ambar Rose. May 20. 9:02 a.m" 7 pounds
14 ounces, now 2 boy •• I girl.
WATKINS, Sheldon and Joanne (Bohn), of Regina.
Sask .• boy, Stellen Shaldon. June 5. 4:15 p.m .• 7
pounds 2 ouncas, IIrst Child.

MR. AND MRS. MARK WINNER
MI. and Mrs. C~ffordAdams 01 Sellersburg. Ind.• ara
pleased to announce tha marriaga 01 11'1eir daughter
Colleen 10 Mark Wmner. son 01 Mr. and Mrs. William
Wirmer 01 Burleigh Heads, Australia . Tha ceremony
look place at the Clarksville. Ind.• Sheraton, and was
performed by the groom's rather, II pasl0r·rsnk min.
Isterwhoworks in the Australian RegiOnal Office. The
Ilfldeand groom are 1985 graduates 01 Pandana
Ambassaclor College and reside in Clarksville

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - Mildred 1. Bailey, 56, died May 25. She has
been a Church member since 1966.
Mrs. Bailey is survived by her husband of 35 years, Charles; three daughters, Shally Witt, Linda Leonard and
Rebecca Bailey; two sons, Darrel and
Kirk; and seven grandchild ren.

HART, Mich. -Carol A. Bickel, 38,
died at home May 31. She has been a
Church member since October. 1984,
and attended the Muskegon, Mich.,
church.
Mrs. Bickel is survived by her husband, Hobart ; five daughters, Marva,
Anita. Deborah, Christie and Pamela;
two SOtlS, Gregory and Hobart Jr.; her
mother, Lovella Garcia of Hart; three
brothers; and three sisters.
Futleral services were conducted in
Hart June 3 by George Kackos, pastor of
the Muskegon and Grand Rapids, Mich.,
chu rches. Burial was at North Victory
Cemetery in Mason County, Mich.

WOELFER, Micllael and Cafol (Sell). 01 Deyton. Ohio,
boy, Timothy Seott. June 15,9:59a.m .. 6poo.1nds 10
ounces. now 3 boys.
WREN, Donald and Mary Jane (Coftingham). of C0lumbia. Mo., girl, Mary Leona, May 28, 5:06 p ,m" 6
pounds 14 ounces, f .. sl child.

ENGAGEMENTS
Sharon Shields and Stephan Shields 8fa pleased to
announce the engagement 01 thalr daught8f Kathl to
ScoI1 Williams. son of Mr.•nd Mrs. Ken Wi91ams of
sacramento. Calil. A July 20 _clding 11'1 Sacramento
isplaoned.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Avay of ChIco, Ca~I. , are pleased
to ennouneethe engagement 01 the .. daoghllf Andrea
10 RiOII MIIIOIH,IOIl 01 Mr. 100 Mrs. GllIrlll MIIICIIf
01 Sacramento. Ca.... It Sept. 28 wadoding" pl8noad.
Curtis E. Undsley and Linda M. Frayehlneaud ara
pleas~ to announce their engagement. An Aug. 16
weckllng In Saattle. WaSh .. Is planned.

MILDR~D

MR. AND MRS. GARY A. ROWE
Gery A. Rowe and Barbara J. BBeksma were uniled

RENTON, Wash. - Michael Burns,
33, died June 2 after a motorcycle
accident May 19. He has been a Church
member since ' April, 1985.
Mr. Burns is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns; two brothers, Mark and Matt; and three sisters.
Ch ristine, Cath leen and Carleen .
Evangelist Detlnis Luker, pastor of
the SeaHle and Bellevue. Wash.,
churches, conducted funeral services
June 6 at the Faull Renton Funeral
Home.

I,

aAIL~Y

Memorial services were conducted by
frank McCrady Jr., pastor of the Indianapolis and Columbus, Itld., churches.

Ralph Orr, pastor of the Montgomery
and Evergreen, Ala., chu rches, conducted funeral services.
MUNC IE, Ind . - Willis E. Martin,
62, died May 23 after suffering a beart
attack. He has ·been a Church member
since 1975.
Mr. Martin is survived by his wife,
MaebeUe; two sons, f red and Steve; a
sister, Carolyn Smith; a brother, Bob;
and five grandchildren.
OAKLAND, Calif. - Luella Fi·
scher, 98, died in her sleep May 31. She
has been a member of God's Church for
more than 10 years.
Funeral services were conducted by
Brian Orchard, pastor of the Oakland
and San Francisco, Calif., churches.
RUSSELLVILLE, Ark. -Ansol M.
Shipley, 52, died April 8 after a bout
with cancer. He has been a Church
member since 1976.
Mr. Shipley is survived by 'his wife,
Stel la, alsoamember; ason, Dennis; and
a daughter, Angela; all of whom attend
the Russellville church. He is also survived by four married daughters and five
grandchildren.

SELMA, Ala. - Eula Mae Bearden,

Funeral servieg were conducted by

79, died June I after a prolonged illness.
She has been a Church member since
1976.

Kenneth Mattson, then pastor of the
Russellville and Mena, Ark., churches, '
(See OBITUARIES. page' 1)

Letters
TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page 3)

eagerly looking forward to being further
instructed" in God's way.
-

Hamilton, Onto
Our thanks to all of you for making
this Refresher IV a memorable e~peri
eoee. The overall theme seemed to be
that of loving authority -

how to have

it and use it for the benefit of God's
people in the service of God.
The fellowship was great -

dinners

were delectable.
YOll made us feel "special" and gave
us the desire to give more to God's Work

and His people.
Pasadena

On OliT departure back to Soutb
Africa. it is appropriate to reflect on
MRP iv which we've been privileged
to be a part of.
j
We thank God for His calling, that
we've not only been selected to be a part
of His Church, but also to the ministry
of His Word.
We've .been reminded of our God·

given responsibilities in training our
children, to preach the gospel and feed
the flock.
Durban, South Africa
I want to thank you for the senior
dinner you hosted in the lower gardens

Directions
(Continued from page 2)

-

ocean. . Under the pretext of defending security ... the fate of the
600 million people on our continent
... is being held for ransom."
Soviet efforts on the economic
front ate equally impressive. The
Kremlin appears ready finally to
normalize relations with the 12member European Community', the
world's largest trading bloc, comprising 320 'million people. Until
now;-Moscow has- refused to. deal
with the EC as a unit, only its individual member states. But the EC,
which expanded in January to include Spain and ,P ortugal, is simply
too formidable a power for the
Kremlin to ignore any longer.
In tum, the European Commission, heading the EC, has expressed
interest in closer bilateral relations
between it, the Soviet Union and
the individual members of Comecon, the Eastern European equivalent of the EC. In fact, the commission has hammered out a trade
pro~sal between the EC and Romama.

Unity drive continues
This brings us to the third of Europe's political directions.
Inch by inch (or centimeter by

Brethren visit

museum,
attend dinner
Twenty-five brethren from the
KANSAS CITY, ·Mo., NORTH
church drove to Minden, Neb.,
lune' 8 to visit the Pioneer Village
Museum.
The group, mostly senior citizens, spent the night at the Pioneer
Village Motel and toured the museum after breakfast the next day.
Museum exhibits show the technological d.>velopment of America
from 1830 to the present.
BRISBANE,. Australia, SOUTH
brethren attended a dinner and
dance May 31 at the Sheraton Brisbane hotel ballroom. 'Two hundred

this past May. As a senior who was
honored to be present, I felt that it was
the most tasteful and elegant dinner I
have ever been to.
Since I work on the Auditorium house
staff, 1have had the opportunity of being
present at many formal dinners for
dignitaries; and the dinner you gave to
us was far superior. Thank you so very
much.
The ' opportunity to be a senior at
Ambassador College and serve at the
Auditorium has been a blessing I'U
always remember. Thank you for supporting us.
Pasadena
Greetings from Bonn, West Germany! The German Language Summer
Program has been the best ever. We
want to thank you for helping make it
all possible.
This has been a fantastic opportunity
to learn about the German culture,
language and brethren. We are enjoying the summer immensely! We hope
all is going very well in Pasadena and
wish you a good summer.
Bonn, West Germany

Friday, May 23. This makes such a
difference. It relaxes people, puts them
at ease, and so on .
You are in our daily prayers. I
personally would not relish the sizable
job of Pastor General, with all its
manifold responsibilties, but God
chose the right man at the right time.
May you continue to prosper and be
in good health. All our support is with
you!
Pasadena

"" "" ""
I just had to take a moment to say
thank you to all the people who work
hard to contribute the articles in this
paper. The article in the May 5 issue
"How the III, Infirm Serve God" by K.
Neil Earle was really very special.
We have .probably in every congre-

Your articles on illness by Mr. Earle,
and faith by Mr. [Frederick) Kellers in
the May 5 Worldwide News were so
inspiring that I had to write to you.
I've had a painful chronic ... disease for
11 years. Thankfully I can go to services
most of the time. When I can't, it sure

Obituaries

John Dobritch. pastor of the Belle Vernon and Washington. Pa., churches.

SO

(Continul!ld from page 10)

I just wanted to let you know how
, much I have come to admire you and
your work, and how wise God is to have
put you to head up this Work as its hu·
man head. We need a fighter! .
Thank you also for the majestic,
regal, unsurpassed · - ' and any other
adjectives J can think up! - formal
Senior Dinner of a few montbs ago.
You are so warm and friendly. as I
mentioned to you after graduation on
centimeter as the case may be), the
12 nations of the European Com·
munity are being bound tighter and
tighter together. An ever·increas·
ing array of community legislation
is remaking Europe into one social
and economic unit.
Now the Eurocrats in Brussels,
Belgium, are discussing passage of
what is called "The Single European Act, "legislation intended to
transform, as its preamble says, the

Families
assemble
for activities
Sixty-t hree adults and children
'from the OLONGAPO and BALANGA, Philippines, churches attended a family outing June 1 at
Grand Island, a resort developed by
the U.S. Navy for service men at
Subic Bay Naval Base.
After a 25-minute cruise from
the mainland to the 91·acre island
resort, activities included swim·
~ing, water polo, boat paddling,
snorkeling and sight·seeing.
Manuel Blanca. a Church member employed on the island, took
brethren in groups to tour the island. Crisostomo Mago, pastor of
the two churches, organized the
outing.
"Fruits of Our Labor" was the
theme 0.[ the TAMPA, Fla.,
church's sixth annual family cele·
bration and dance May 31 to honor
graduating high school seniors.
The evening featured food, dancing and a slide presentation showi ng
the accomplishments of the nine seniors. Each received a gift from the
Tampa church.
TEMORA, Australia, brethren
gathered at Alan Druce's farm for a
day of games and sports May 25.
The event began with tennis and
volleyball. A glider-building and
flying contest also took place. Prizes
were given to Michael Chirnside for
keeping his glider in the air the
longest and for the longest distance
traveled. John Woloszyn received
the prize for unique design .
Children played T-ball, and the
group ate a potluck lunch and bar·

and Gilbert Goethals, Little Rock and
Searcy, Ark., associate pastor.

SYDNEY, Australia - Harry O.
Smith, 77 ,died unexpectedly June 9. He

12 EC states "into a European
union ."
.
Additional power will be transferred from the national parlia·
mcnts to the institutions of the community. A major feature is the
proposal to abolish the national veto
over a wide range of social policy,
and in its place substitute "qualified
majority voting."
Certain observers in Britain are
alarmed at what is happening (see
"European Diary," page 2). They
see Britain's sovereignty eroding.
compromised to such a degree that
other nations could impose their
wills upon the British people.
Yes, EUTope is coalescing into a
block, whether Britain or the
United States or the Soviet Union
likes it or not.
As U.S. journalist William Pfaff
'wrote from Paris: uA quiet Europe,
a politically withdrawn Europe, has
suited nearly everyone over the last
40 years - most of all the West Europeans themselves, who have
greatly profited from the tranquil
life by making themselves rich and
materially secure.
"Napoleon said of China that one
should let it sleep. because the
world would be sorry when it awakened. The place of which that really
is true is contemporary Europe occasionally shifting, murmuring,
stirring in its postwar slumber,
dreaming, perhaps."

Scots
participate
in fun runs
More than I 00 Church members,
teenagers and friends in SCOT'LAND participated in 10-mile fun
runs in six locations June 1 to raise
funds for the Summer Educational
Program (SEP) in Loch Lomond,
Scotland.
The runs took place in Aberdeen,
Edinburgh, Irvine , Invergordon,
Glasgow and Shetland.
Some teens raised more than 100
pounds (S147), and Neil McIntyre
and Brian Thornton will receive
prizes for outstanding contributions. The total amount pledged was
3,300 pounds ($4,850).

becue. Afternoon activities in-

Paul Suckling, YOU direclor in

cluded rides for the children, tennis,
walks, card games and afternoon
tea. .

the United Kingdom, congratulated
the Scottish churches for their efforts. "This truly is an outstanding
example of fund raising in the
United Kingdom," he said. PeterS.

Mill and John Thornton.

makes me appreciate it when I can.
h would be easy to just give up and
cop out, using my infirmity as an excuse. .
Instead, I fight against tiredness every
day (pain and sleep don't mix - pain
wins out) and when the going gets tough,
I get going .
Yes it does. take faith to take "no"
for an answer. In otber areas of my life
the answer is "yes," and sometimes
instantly ..
Since my disease can't be seen and
I can still function, people don't know
it until I teil them. I am extremely
careful who I tell and what I say as I
don't want to take advantage of people.
Those that I do tell are very caring and
make my way much easier. These articles should help those who aren't sick
in any way to better relate to those who

......,-,
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Name witbheld

Mrs. Thelander is survived by two
sisters and a brother.
1
Funeral services were conducted June
2 by Lawson J. Tuck, pastor of the Baker
and Ontario, Ore .• and Boise churches.
HOT SPRINGS, N.C. - William
"Bruce" ·Blackwell, 28, died at home
May 30 after a long fight with tancer.
He was baptized in June, 1982, with his
wife, Jane. and attended the Asheville,
N.C., church.
Mr. Blackwell is survived by his wife;
one. daughter, Johanna Leah; one son,
Trevor Joseph; his mother; one brother;
and four sisters.
Funeral services were conducted June
2 by Gerald Weston, pastor of the
Greenville, S.C., and Asheville
churches.

BELLE VERNON, Pa. - Victoria
Senyari, 71, died June 9 aftera long bout
with cancer. She has been a Church
member for 14 years.
Mrs. Senyari is survived by her son,
Tom, a member who attends the Belle
Vernon church.
Funeral services .were conducted by

brethren attended the event, some

AIJonso Dalan. Holly Hannaway and WilJred and Jan
Maney.

galion those who suffer illness, disabilities and pain. Whether · young or old
they are an inspiration to all of us as
tbey patiently await God's will. We
have time every Sabbath and during
the week to visit and talk with them
. We can rejoice at seeing their faces
light up so bright at the mention of
God's Kingdom .
They help uS to get a better insight.
They do want it more than anything
and being with' them helps us all to feel
that way too.
G. Kisilewich
Kingston, Ont.

How the ill sene God

traveling from Mackay, Australia,
about 500 miles away.
Dance music waS provided by the
Sounds of Class. The eyening was
organized by.Peter Richardson.

Bob Harrington and P. Scott.
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HARRY O. SMITH

has been a Church member for 23 years.
Mr. Smith was an architect whose
work included the FestivaJ.site at Blackheath, Australia. He is survived by his
wife, Winnefred.
BOISE. Idaho - Uldine Thelander,
88. died May 29. She has been a Church '
member since 1966.
Mrs. Thelander, who was legally
blind, was the first home teacher for the
adult blind in Idaho. She traveled
throughout the state ror more than 20
years as an instructor for the Idaho Department of Public Assistance. In 1975
the National Federation of the Blind of
'Idaho appoint'ed Mrs. Thelander presi·
dent emeritus for her lifetime . .

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - Joanina
Vandewalle, 74, of Gaines, N.Y .. died
April 17 after an illness' of several
months.
Mrs. Vandewalle was born in West
Virginia and baptized there in 1965. She
attended services in Charleston, W.Va. ,
Buffalo, N.Y., and Rochester.
Mrs. Vandewalle is survived by her
husband, James; two sons, Melvin Ross
of Newark, N.Y., and AI Ross of Baltimore, Md.; two daughters, Joani Strupezynski of Erie, Pa., and Julia Wemes
of St. Petersburg, Fla.; four brothers,
Henry;Stanley, Frank and Ziggie; three
sisters, Emma Monagan, Bernice Boyte .
and Stella Chiki; eight grandchildren;
nine great·grandchildren; and severa]
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were conducted by
Lesl ie Schmedes, pastor of tbe Rocbester
and Syracuse, N. Y., churches.

1

Treaty
(Continued from page 2)

in bringing about European political union.

Clear-sighted American reporter
Why do some see clearer than
others? Many factors enter into this
q~estion , heredity, environment,
education, knowledge of history ,
travel and natural gifts of discernment. Whatever the answer American correspondent William Pfaff is
a reporter with vision.
He understands Europe as few
Americans do. He wrote on the editorial page of the International
Herald Tribune: "What has been
striking since 1945 is not how much
the world has changed from that
Europe-centered one which existed
before 194 5, but how little has
changed, so far as the essential components of power and risk are concerned. That many, perhaps most,
North Americans fail to recognize
this is a further factor of risk."
Mr. Pfaff conceded that West
European states are individually
somewhat behind the superpowers
and Japan in economic clout. Then
he observed: "Count France and
Britain, or France and Italy, together with West Geimany~ and
you have an industrial agglomeration of Soviet size or bigger, and one
infinitely more flexible, innovative
and teclinologically sophisticated.
If the European Communily is considered all together, it makes up the
most powerful economic and industrial combination on earth."
Then Mr. Pfaff delivered a blockbuster. He wrote: "Common American perceptions of Western Europe

as a comparatively weak and declining force in world affairs ate justi~
fied by neither the indices of productive power nor those of potential
military strength. The military capacity of Western Europe, collectively, is equivalent to that of either
of the superpowers - should the
Europeans wish to make use of it".
Mr. Pfafrs insight is almost biblical. He recognizes the Continent's
continuing instability. It is still divided by the proverbial Iron Curtain. Berlin is rent in two. The two
Germanys re'main riven. This is not
Europe's natural state. Present conditions are inherently problem producing.
He concluded: "What happens in
Europe decides the global balance
of power. Europe is the pawn capable of becoming a queen."

Wbat God sees
God sees everything human beings do and much more·. His politi- .
cal vision is unfailingly accurate. He
understands and sees Europe as no
man or nation does. He knows the
pawn will become a queen. It is His
vision that counts.
Indeed the biblical prophet
Daniel foretold future happenings
in Europe more than two and a half
millennia ago. There were to be
seven resurrections of the original
Holy Roman Empire. ~ final 10nation superpower will constitute
the seventh and last resurrection.
That time is just ahead of us.
At that time all nations will finally realize tbat God is the ultimate ruler among the kingdoms of
men. He can make and unmake na·
tions. He has done so in the past. Finally He will set up His ruling familyon this earth.
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EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD
PASADENA - The C hurch received its one millionth telephone
call for 1986 in the Mail Processing
Center (MPC) July 2, according to
evangelist Richard Rice, MPC director.
"The WATS (Wide Area Telephone Service] lines are continuing
to prove to be one of our most productive tools in the work." the evangelist said.
"Last year was the first time that
more than one million calls were rceeived," he said. " If this rate of
growth continues, we will receive
more than two million calls in
1986."
Of the first one million calls.
about 800,000 were generated by
the World Tomorr ow telecast.
"The others were Church-related
calls such as requests for a minister's add ress, locati on of local
Church services and other miscellaneous requests," Mr. Rice said.

«

«

«

PASADENA - Pastor General
Joseph W. Tkach named evangelist
Leslie McCullough, deputy chancellor of Big Sandy Ambassador
College, to be regional director for
southern Africa July 5.
Evangelist Roderick C.
Meredith, a professor of theology at
Pasadena Ambassador College, was
named to replace Mr. McCullough
as deputy chancellor of the Big
Sandy campus.
"To my knowledge, Dr.
Meredith is the only man in the
Church who will have served as
deputy chancellor on all three campuses of Ambassador College when
he begins serving at Bi g Sandy,"
said Larry S.iyer, director of
Church Administration.
Dr. Meredith served as deputy
c hancellor of the former Ambassador campus in Brickel Wood.
England, from April, 1973, toJune,
1974, when the campus closed. He
served as deputy chancellor of the
Pasadena campus from June. 1972,
to March, 1973.
Transfer plans for Roy McCarthy, South African regional director, have not been finalized .

«

«

«

PASADENA - The Churchowned Feast of Tabernacles site at
Lake of theOzarks, Mo., was sold to
a Tennessee development company
June 20, according to evangelist Ellis La RAYia, director of Facilities
Administration.
Built by the Church in 1969, the
site se rved as many as 14 ,000
brethren during the Feast of Tabernacles.
"The determination to sell the
property was made last year since
there are so many convention sites
now available to the Chu rch," Mr.
La Ravia said.
Renting instead of owning Festival halls allows the C hurch to select
other sites, according to Mr. La
Ravia.
The Ozark site will be replaced
by a new, rented hall in Tulsa,
Okla., for the 1986 Feast of Tabernacles.

« «

«

PASADENA - Despite a
record number of preemptions, the
World Tomorrow program Where

Are We Now in Bible Prophecy?
drew 25,756 calls July 5 and 6.
"This was a very good response,
in light of the Fourth of July [Independence Day for the United
States] and a record number of preemptions on 52 stations," said evangelist Richard Rice, director of the
Mail Processing Center (MPC).
"Had we not been preempted by
the Wimbledon tennis tournament
and the G<XXiwill Games [broadcast
from the Soviet Union], another

4,400 calls would have been received," he continued.
Presented by Duid Hulme, director o f Media Purchasing and
Public Relations, the program was
the first rerun of the summer.
When it first aired in February, the
program drew 44,207 calls.
The new season of World Tomorrow programs is set to begin Sept. 6
and 7.

«

«

«

PASADENA - An earthquake
measuring 5.9 on the Richter scale
shook Southern California July 8,
but caused no damage to Church
buildings or injury to brethren, according to Church officials.
The quake's epicenter was about
12 miles (19.2 kilometers) northwest of Palm Springs, Calif. It hit at
2:21 a. m., Pacific Daylight Time
(PDT). Lasting 30 seconds, the
quake ruptured an und erground
section of the Cal ifornia aqueduct,
cracked walls and windows. weak·
ened bridges. spilled merchandise
and caused a power outage that af·
fected about 100,000 people, accordi ng to Associated Press reports .
Damage costs were estimated to be
S5 million. Fourteen lesser tern·
blors shook the area in the six bours
following the quake.
Seismologists at the California
Institute of Technology (Cal tech)
said the earthquake could have
caused severe damage had it been
centered in a city.
James Peoples, pastor of the Banning and San Bernardino, Calif.,
churches, said brethren living near
the epicenter were jolted. but suffered little damage.
Evaaselist Ellis La Ra.ia, director of Facilities Administration,
said no Church buildings were damaged. A disk drive for the Church's
phototypesetting system in Publishing Services was damaged by the
quake, but has since ~en repaired,
acco rding to Donald Patrick of
Publishing Services.

« «

Photographs of the front of
the Auditorium and the swans
were shot Jan. 12 and 13 by

"French-speaking Canada is re,

Richard Noble Studio of Los

ceivi ng a strong witness," he said in
a Worldwide News interview. hWe
have about 100,000 co pies of La
Pure Verite {French Plain Truth 1
circulating there, and we are now on
both radio and television."
After conducting combined services for the Montreal North and
South (French), Trois-Rivieres and
Quebec Ci ty, Que., churches June
21, Mr. Apartian conducted a public Bible lecture .
"We had 265 new people attend,
which is tremendous when you consider that we did no outside advertising," the evangelist said. "About
70 to 80 people stayed behind to ask
questions."
Mr . Apartian said that 40 individuals requested ministerial visits,
"so we didn't sched ule any followup Bible studies so the ministers
could have more time to visit these
people."

Angeles, Cal if. , under contract
from American Express. according to Facilities Administration
here.
The advertisement features a
Porsche, Mercedes and moped,
which were parked in the mall area,
and two adult models.

« « «
PASA D EN A - Abby Docken, a
Pasadena Ambassador College
graduate who worked at the Al
Hussein Center for the Physically
Handicapped in Amman. Jo rdan ,
was featured on the cover of the
February issue of AI Majaal
magazine.

PASADENA - The Festival
Office here announced that the following Feast sites have reached capacity and can no longer accept
transfer requests.
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Jekyll Island, Ga .; Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii;
Pasadena; Pensacola and S1. Petersburg, Fla.; C harlottetown , P.E.I.;
Penticton and Victoria, B.C.; and
Hoogeveen, Netherlands.
The Feast site in Tagaytay,
Philippines is canceled .

« « «
PASADENA - The Ambassador Auditorium was used as a
backdrop for a full-page American
Express card advertisement that appeared in magazines such as Travel
& Leisure, Bon Appelit and Work-

ing Woman.

COVER STORY - Abby Docken
helps an Arabic boy shape B clay
sculpture at the AI Hussein Center
for the Physically Handicapped in
Jordan. Theywerefeaturedon the
February cover of AI Majas/.

The Arabic-language magazine
printed an article about the Ambassador Foundation's projects in Jordan: the Bunyat Center for Special

DESK

wide News.
"David Stirk of the British Regional Office and I visited the Feast
site in Lugano, Switzerland. to
complete final preparations for the
1986 Festival," he continued.
"I can see why Mr. [HerbertJ
Armstrong nearly picked Lugano as
the site for the European campus of
Ambassador College instead of
Bricket Wood [England} - it's
beautiful."
(Mr. Armstrong and his wife,
Loma, traveled to Lugano in
March, 1947, to inspect a stately
building called Heleneum as a p0tential site for a European branch of
Ambassador College.)
The site st ill has openings for
about 30 brethren to transfer, Mr.
Catherwood said.
The regional director said that
more than 125 requests for a ministerial visit had been received since
January and that La Pura Verita
(Italian Plain Truth] has a high
profile in Italy .
"We're definitely in a strong
growth phase," he said.

«

PASADENA - Evangelist
Dibar Apartian, and his wife, Shirley, traveled to Montreal, Que.,
June 19 where the evangelist con-

PASADENA - The state of
emergency imposed in South Africa
June 12 "has led to a general quiet·
ing of the situation, although inci·
dents of terrorism and intimidation st ill occur," said Roy McCarth y, regional director for southern Africa.
"As time goes by, more members
of the C hurch are being exposed to
dangerous situations," Dr. McCarthy said.
Petros Manzingana, pastor of the
Soweto, South Africa, church, reported that one of the black members who works in the eastern
Transvaal had his car commandeered by four armed {TIen and was
ordered to drive to a town about 60
kilometers (36 miles) away.
The member knew that when this
occurs the driver is normally killed
and his body dumped out of the car
at the end of the journey. He knew
his only hope was God's intervention. So he prayed.
On reaching their destination, he
wa s astounded when the men
thanked him for his help and gave
him some money to pay for gasoline.
As they disappeared into the bush,
he could only give God thanks that
his life had been spared.
Lectures in Italy. Peru
May 4 Michael Caputo, pfStor of
the Milan, Rome and Catania, Italy,
churches, conducted the first public
Bible lecture in Italy , according to
Carn Catherwood, regional director
for Italian-speaking areas.
The lecture , titled "What biblical
prophecy reveals about the futureof
Italy ," was conducted in Rome.
About 250 Pura Verita (Italian
Plain Truth) subscribers attended,

Education in Al Bunyat and the AI
Husse in ccnter.
The article included comments
from Richard Weber, director of
the Jordan project, and Church and
Ambassador College participants

Florence Lane, Sberri Mea.., Ar~
nuul40 Ol~era, Cliff Parks, Deb.
rah Wright and Edith Weaner (now
Edith Rice).
AI MajaaJ, published in Tunis.
Tunisia, is under the auspices of the
United States Information Agency
(USIA), "an organization responsible for U.S. government information, educational e:tchange and cultural programs." William
Reinckens, a spokesman for USIA 's
Public Liaison Office, told The
Worldwide News July 3.
The article also appeared in English in the Jerusalem Star. which is
printed weekly in Amman, according to Joseph Locke, a personal assistant to Pastor General Josepb W.
Tkach.

« «

« « "

«

PASADENA - Carn Catherwood, regional director for Italianspeaking areas, and his wife, Joyce,
returned here June 30 after a 29day trip to England, northern Italy
and Switzerland.
"I was able to be in Milan [Italy]
on Pentecost and conducted some
administrative business for the
work," the regional director said in
a July 3 interview with The World-

« «

dueted ad ministr ative meetings,
com bined Sabbath services and a
public Bible lecture.

Monday, July 14, 1986

representing a 5 percent response.
"Response was enthusiastic,"
said Mr. Catherwood. "One hundred literature request cards were
turned in, and II people requested
visits.
"Among the colorful members of
the audience were a Jehovah's Witness pastor, a Catholic monk, a Sal·
vat ion Army missionary and a Seventh-day Adventist elder."
Five hundred twenty new people
attended Pura Verdad (Spanish
Plain Truth) lectures conducted
June 27. 28 and 29 in Lima, Peru,
by Mario Seiglie, pastor of the Santiago, Chile, church.
"Such a big response (11.7 percent1 was unexpected ," Mr. Seiglie
told The Worldwide News July 8.
"The minister there [Wilfredo
SaenzJ asked me to stay over until
the following weekend. So I stayed
for two more lectures. The people
were very thirsty for the truth very receptive and respectful."
"As conditions worsen in these
countries, more and more people
are waking up to the problems in the
world and are seeking spirituaJ solutions," Mr. Seiglie added.
The lectures took place in Lima's
Crillon Convention Center, scene of
an attempted bombing the week before.
Mr. Seiglie said: "A woman tried
to blast the convention center, but
she was killed in the event. That's
the sa me building that brethren
meet in and where the follow-up
studies are taking place.
" We ask for prayers because
there are bombs going off daily. I
was one block away taking a shower,
when a bomb went off and knocked
me to the shower floor ."

«

BOREHAMWOOD, England
- Choir members are needed at all
British Feast sites, particularly sopranos and basses in Guernsey.
England, and sop ranos, contraltos
and basses in Dunoon, Scotland.
If you plan to attend the Feast in
Britain or Ireland and have not yet
applied to join the choir, but would
like to do so, please contact the Festival Office, Box III , Boreham~
wood, Herts., WD6 I LU, England,
as soon as possible.

For the record
PASADENA - The correct address for Mark Graham. choir director for the Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
Festival site, is 1490 Roycroft Ave.,
Lakewood, Ohio, 44107 .
Mr. Saenz conducted follow-up
Bible studies in Lima, beginning
July 6.
YES lessons requested
"A Church member's daughter
had an interesting experience at
school. where religion is taught,"
said Paul Kieffer, pastor of the Hannover, Hamburg and West Berlin,
West Germany, ch urches.
"The girl took her YES (Youth
Educational Services} lesso n to
school, where she was to work on
the lesson during the hourlong religiouscJa<;s," Mr. Kieffercontinued.
"The lesson caught the attention
of the teacher, who was so impressed by the biblical content that
she asked for 25 lessons for the entire class to use in discussing Noah
and the ark."
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